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JMU's Women's
lacrosse team takes
the CAA championships last weekend in an upset.
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"L'Eboueur
Sleeps Tonight"
keeps audience
awake at
Theatre II.
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------·Simmons charged with October ·homicides
Former boyfriend arrested after six-month police investigation
by Courtney A. Crowley
, news editor . . _
The prime suspect in the homicides of former JMU
students' Ann Olson and Keith O'Connell was arrested
Tuesday in Maple Heights, Ohio.
_Brent Simmons, a July 1996 JMU graduate and Olson's
ex-boyfriend, was taken into custody by the Maple
Heights Police Department. Warrants from Rockingham
County charge him with one count each of capital murder and first-degree murder and two counts of using a /
firearm in the commission of murder.
Simmons' arrest comes six months after the Oct. 12
- homicid~s, in which both -victims were shot twice in the
head. The arrest is the result of a methodical investigation conducted by Harrisonburg Police Department, in
w hich many pieces of evidence fell into place, Sgt.
Richard Sites, HPD press media relations officer, said
Wednesday.
"We had hundreds of pieces of evidence and each
piece is a small piece of the puzzle," he said. "Without a
complete puzzle, we couldn't make an arrest."
Because the crimes were committed in Harrisonburg
and Simmons was arrested in Ohio, he will appear in
court before Common Pleas Judge Nancy Russo this ·

morning . to face
extradition.
"Gov.
George
Allen will ask [Ohio
Gov. George Voinovich] to extradite
Simmons," Stark
said. There is a slight
chance Simmons
will waive extradition, in which case,
he will not fight the
extradition proceedings.
Stark said he is
confident Simmons
will be extradited to
H a r r i s 0 n b u r g B t s·
'
where he will stand ren unmons
trial in Rockingham Col.mty Circuit Court.
A Rockingham County Circuit Court grandjury handed down indictments for Simmons Monday. But they
were sealed at the request of Harrisonburg
Commonwealth Attorney Douglas Stark. Stark requested
the court seal the indictments because he thought
I

Simmons might be a flight risk. But now that Simmons is
being detained in the Cuyahoga County Jail in Ohio,
Stark said he will appear in court this morning to request
the indictments be opened. Officials at the Cuyahoga
County jail said Simmons was unavailable to comment at
this time.
When reached at her home in Carlisle, Pa., Simmons'
mother said she would not comment at this time.
- Because Simmons is charged with capital murder in
addition to first-degree murder and weapons charges, he
could face the death penalty if convicted. Stark said capital murder and first-degree murder are both classified as
premeditated, but only capital murder is punishable by
death: When asked if the Commonwealth will seek capital punishment, though, Stark said he wilLnot comment __
until after today's hearing.
_
Kevin Grunkemeyer, president of Kappa Alpha, said,
"We're glad to see this has been taken to the next step, tb
see someone finally arrested. We're anxious for this to
get to trial." O'Connell was a member of Kappa Alpha
Order.
Ryan Thompson, a friend of O'Connell's and a m~m
ber of Kappa Alpha, said, "I'm very pleased that [HPD]
l

see SIMMONS page 2

Women's .basketball coach named ·
Childers hopes to take
women's basketball
program to new levels
by Steven M. Trout
sports editor
"Hello, James Madison," Billy "Bud" D. Childers Jr.
said as he opened Monday's press conference at the
Convocation Center.
JMU named Childers Friday as the new women's
basketball head coach, the 15th since the program
began in 1920. He replaces Shelia Moorman, who
stepped down March 21 after 15 years at the he~.
_ "It's indeed a pleasure to be named coach here,"
Childers said. "We have a lot of things to look forward to."
Childers comes to JMU from · the University of
Louisville; Ky., where he served as women's basketball coach since 1989. He compiled a 152-88 (.633)
record with the Cardinals and was named Conference
USA Coach of the Year this year when Louisville finished in a three-way tie {or first place in the league.
The 1997_ squad , also advanced to the NCAA
Tournament, as it did in 1993 and 1995.
Childers has 16 years experience as a women's
head coach, 13 with Division I programs. He has a
_
career coaching record of 298-174 (.631)..
"He really is a top-flight coach," JMU President
Ronald Carrier said.
Athletic Director Don Lemish said, "Frankly, all
·things being equal, I would've preferred a female for
this job. However, our new coach far exceeded any- ·
one in the applicant pool."

Childers was considered among several others
including Shawn Campbell, top women's assistant at the University of Virginia,· and Charlene
Curtis, assistant women's coach at the University
of Connecti<;ut. The search for Moorman's replacement, according to Lemish, was not an easy
process.
•
"I want to thank the committee fo r a very
exhausting search," ~~asYery
.c on fident with the
applica nt pool we
had. We w ere fortunate and very 1ucky
with timing."
Acco r-ding
to
Lemish, a JMU alum- nus wro te and telep honed him suggesting ~he search com~
mittee _
consider
- Childers . The committee had already
. conducted two interviews with other candidates. After review- Billy "Bud" Childers ,
ing Chil~ers' c~eden·
tials, Lemish was a bit skeptical.
"[Childers] had to convince me he'd be genuinely interested in this job and that he wasn 't ·
just trying to improve his position at -University
of Louisville," ·Lemish said. "Ladies and gentlemen, he convinced me."
Childers said, "The future is extremely bright.
I'd like to thank [Shelia Moorman] and her staff
-for all the hard work and dedication throughout
see CHILDERS page 2
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finally did make an arrest . ·.. justice will_be
served and I'm·glad they're finally moving in
the right direction."
Stark said he doesn't know when the .trial
will begin because the extradition hearing
hasn't even taken place yet.
John Ischinger was a friend of both Olson
and O'Connell. He is an employee of
Spanky's Restaurant, where both worked.
"We realize this will be a long, drawn out
waiting period," he said, "but we're hoping
this is one step in a big process that will help
bring closure."
The last piece _of the Simmons puzzle fell
into place for investigators three weeks ago
when an unidentified Harrisonburg man
came forward and told police he saw a man
fitting Simmons' description near O'Connell's
apartment at 230 N. High St. about 2:30 a.in.
Oct.-12.
Police believe Olson and O'Connell were
killed between 2:30 and 3 a.m. Oct. 12.
The witness, the third to come .forward in
this case, also said he saw a vehicle about a
block away from O'Connell's apartment that
fit the description of Simmons~ white, 1991
·Chevrolet Blazer.
The same witness also reported seeing
man fitting Simmons' description getting into

a

the vehicle between 2:30 and 3 a.m. Oct. 12.
fu the April 3 issue of The Breeze, Harper
said, "It's a [break] we're hoping for. We feel
there are other [witnesses] out there who
have information who we hope to see come
f6rward. I'm glad to see this."
The third witness was a break for police
because his statements validated ·the earlier
statement of another witness who reportedly
saw Simmons' Blazer near the Port Republic
Road exit on Interstate 81 close to the time of
the homicides.
Following the development, HPD Chief
Donald H9rper said, "We are very confident
we will make an arrest in this case. It's safe to
say this is .one of the things that brings us
closer to an arrest."
Sites said the latest witness did aid the
move to arrest Simmons. But he stressed the
importance of the whole puzzle. "We're not
basing [Simmons'] arrest on just the last witness," he said. "If you take any of the other
pieces away, the puzzle would be incomplete." ·
Simrilons has been the focal point of HPD's
investigation since October, and they believe
they solved the case. HPD obtained a search
warrant for Simmons' Carlisle home and
Blazer in late October. Sites said police also

searched Simmons' residence in Ohio. He
said HPD kept close tabs on Simmons, and
HPD knew where to find him when they
needed to make the arrest.
"Basically, right now, as far as looking for
other suspects, [Simmons] was our prime
suspect," Sites said. "With the arrest, we feel
that we apprehended the person involved.
But you can never stop 9n investigation
before the case is closed officially [by the
courts]."
Olson and O'Connell were members of
both the Harrisonburg and JMU ·communi,ties, and their deaths sent shockwaves of grief
searing through the area in October. JMU
held· a memorial service for the slain students
Oct. 23 in Wilson Hall. Speakers included
JMU President Ronald Carrier and friends of
both Olson and O'Connell.
"We're pretty elated," Ischinger said.
"We're all really excited because we've been
following the investigation, and we send clips
to Ann's family."
Fred Hilton, director of media relations,
said, "We hoped a resolution would be
reached in this case because this upset everybody in the JMU community. [Olson and
O'Connell] were two very fine young people."

David Wendelken

FYI •••
I
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JMU hired James as a parttime human resources professor _
in 1986 before the misdemeanor
charge, according to the April10
issue of The Breeze.
Commenting on the results ot
the internal investigation, Hilton
said, "There were no complaints
[from James' former students]."
The petition is not the· only
evidence of concern about the ·
trial.
The April16 issue of the Daily
News-Record includes an ad stating, "We Support Jeremy
Raymond One Hundred
Percent!!" It is signed, "Paid by
the Tax Paying Concerned
Citizens
of Rockingham
County." ·
Jeremy Raymond, Jamie
Raymond's 26-year-:old husband, was convicted of first-degree murder and statutory
burglary of James in March.

MELISSA PALLADINO/senior photographer

Step right up!
The Bluestone staff hands out free· yearbooks to students on the commons Tuesday afternoon.
Students can obtain a yearbook simply by waiting in line and havin~ their JAC card swiped.

Childers _ _ _ _....--_ _____.;;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
continued from page 1

the years. We hope to build on Moorman, the winningest worn·.that already-established reputa- en's basketball coach in JMU histion and take it one step further.
tory. Lemish and the search comThe article "Panel voices
"Dr. Carner told me when we mittee obviously chose Childers
concern about Honor Code
met; 'I see this team in the top - but the better question is
report" in the April 21 issue
25,"'
Childers said. "I thought to whether the players will accept
of The Breeze should have
'Can this happen? Yes,. him.
myself,
read,"' students may finish all
you
can
do that here. Yes, that
"Everybody's really excited,"
other classes for the semester
would be the goal."'
sophomore forward Emeka
of the violation. They won't
This announcement comes Williams said. "It's fresh start.
receive a 'W' for all other
exactly
one month after It's a new beginning. But we all
classes."
Moorman stepped down in a like his style of play."
The Breeze regrets the error.
<:loud of controversy. Some playWith the backing of the players from the w9men's team ers, Childers could have the
r,t<:~x' •· ;a1rlegedl:yr.'->m·e t with .~Lemish,~ r· Rotentiairto lilt the 1weine!t~lpi~
. , vi' d~'m-anding•rr-the rerrrova·h-· eftn '-~arip to;iavffighar, stabllS;1fHe :waSl

a

in a similar situation at Louisville

Kentucky -all those universities
when he boosted the fifth-place
are .very similar to what we have
finishing Cardinals squad of ·here, and I think this could be
1989-'90 to regular season cham- one of those places."
pions in 1991-'92.
In terms of Childers' new staff,
With that said, it's easy to ask it remains partially completed.
why Childers would leave such a _Sharon Vrsup, an assistant at
program. He admits the jump Louisville, accompanied Childers
from Louisville to JMU is ques- to JMU and will sign on as the·
tionable, but he has his reasons.
top assistant with the Dukes.
"If you really know the inside Childers said he hopes the rest of
story of women's basketball,"
the staff will hopefully be comChilders said, "you know that plete within a week.
some of the gr~at success stories
Childers signeda five-year
~ve occurred in campus settings . contracfwith ·an annual' salary~f ~
... ~
-~ . .
·2\
.r l~uc ;;J
x... vli '· .~~ ~~:e)hiOJ.
ilike ffiis..cLOuiSfma '~Western _ $90;000
't•.

.
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MRDs to m.arch in Monaco's big party
Trip to Europe for principality's 700th anniversary
result ofperfor-mance·in Clinton Inaugural Parade
by Julia Filz
staff writer

JMU's Marching Royal Dukes
are going international this year
as they head to Monaco to .help
celebrate the principality's 700th
anniversary.
The.l997 New Year's Eve festival will bring Monaco's yearlong celebration of the 700th
anniversary of the Grimaldi
Dynasty to a close. International
Music Festivals, an organization
based in Michigan, selected the
MRDs to participate as the "premier exhibition band," according
to Janet Smith, information officer for the Office of Media
Relations. The MRDs will represent the United States in the celebration.
,·They were chosen because of
the band's reputation and background," Smith said. In recent
years, the MRDs have gained
national attention, marching in

the Presidential Inauguration in
January and w innin g the 199 4
Sudler Trophy ·for the best band
in the country.
· ·Band Dir ector Pa t Rooney
said the band w as also chosen
because it was available during
the festival.
"From what I gather,
[International Music Festivals]
w~s looking for a college band,
and at that time of year, a lot of
bands couldn't commit and we
could," Rooney said. "Our football season and all of our playoffs
would be over."
Rooney said as far as he
know~, the MRDs will be the
only band from the United States
attending. During the nine-day
trip, the MRDs will march in a
parade through the streets of
Monaco and perform a field
show on the square before the
· Royal Palace, home of Prince
Ranier III: Drum Major John
Snow said the band will also

h ave the opportunity to have
some fun during its trip.
"We're in Europe, we're going
to enjoy ourselves," Sn0w said .
"We're'going to N ice [France]
and Northern Italy. I can't wait."
According to an itinerary provided by Rooney, the band will
perform in the closing cerem onies N ew Year's Eve and
march in the parade New Year's
Day. They will fly to Paris Dec.
29, take a connecting flight to
Nice and spend the next few
days performing. The band will
then drive through Northern _ when they get back."
Rooney said he was surprised
Italy and Germany and fly home
from Frankfurt, Germany. The by the number of students willMRDs will return Jan. 6, but ing to go on the trip, but final
Smith said the group will still numbers will not be available for
have a chance to rest before head- the next few weeks.
"We won't know [how many
ing back to JMU for spring
students are going] until we get
semester.
'
"This year, we're adjusting all the freshmen in," Rooney said.
our calendar so graduation does- "·Right n~w, we have over 200
n't- fall in April," Smith said. deposits."
The trip is open to any MRD
"They'll still have some break

SCOTT TROBAUGH/senior artist

member but attendance is not
required to remain a member of
the organization. The trip is also
op.en to any students who are in
the band this year, but do not
plan to participate next year. The
trip is popular among students
because it' is relatively inexpensive, with the cost estimated at
$1,000 per person, and it is a
chance for students to see Europe
with their friends, Rooney said.

General Education Program
gearing up for fall Premiere
by Elizabeth Cothen
. contributing writer

JMU is pressing ahead with plans to scrap the
current liberal studies requirements in favor of a 43
credit-hour general education package.
Starting next year, incoming ~tudents will complete five clusters of courses, each of which meet
sspecific goals~ Within each cluster, students can
choose between different course packages.
"This program has been seen as controversial,"
Linda Halpern, dean of general education, said,"but
I think it is academically sound. Have you ever
heard anyone say, 'I have to get my liberal studies
requirements out of the way?' I want to build a program that is not something to get out of the way."
The new requirements will be impJemented next
fall but will not affect current JMU students.
"Upperclassmen will be compl~tely unaffected,
except some liberal studies courses will disappear,"
Halpern said. "Even students who change catalog
year for their major-will not change catalog year for
gen. e~. requirements."
"We had several goals," Halpern said. "We
wanted to preserve some [student] choice, but we
also want to restrict courses enough to create a program that was a curriculum, not a smorgasbord."
Halpern is very insistent majors not require students to choose a certain package, which she
believes would limit student choice. She believes
this ensures students would still be able to take general education classes that best suit their interests.
Majors can, however, list general education courses
they require, which would most likely come from
general educationpackages.
Some faculty may have trouble adjusting to the
changes. In many disciplines, professors will have
to teach courses very differently from the way they
are used to teaching. Some courses under the general education program have never been offered
before and other courses will become more specific
to meet the needs of the requirements of the clusters
in which they are located, according to Michael
Galgano, history department head. Galgano is resen ning -judgmerlt ~an. .h eqrtewoHrogram ·un.til ·-his
l!fep>aanlefltms aGtffiili)'f{a:tightr-,t1le new C(1)tl.TSes~ '"""l

"There will be some changes," he said, "but I
don't see them as radical changes in term s ·o f
straight-jacketing faculty."
Other faculty are more concerned about the program but chose not to publicly comment at this
time. While the program could solve some problems, it may present new ones.
Halpern said, "the idea of taking a course at
home during the summer will become harder.
Otherwise, [a] course sequence will disintegrate."
This is because many courses are designed to be
taken sequentially.
Transfer students also_ may have difficulty getting credit for courses taken at the,ir previous urn. versity, although Halpern said the administration
will try to be as "open-~ded as possible" about
which courses can transfer.
"We promised students a certain experience,"
Halpern said. "Now we have to ensure we devote
the resources to make sure they get these experiences." Halpern did not provide exact figures, but
said the program is "still a small percentage of uni-·
versity resourceS:"
Cluster 1, Skills For The 21st Century, is a corrterstone cluster students must complete their freshman year. Within the cluster are five different packages. A .sample package, Effective Arguments,
includes GPHL 120A, Critical Thinking; GENG
102A, Reading and Composition and GCOM 121A,
Basic Human Communication. Each package
includes three required courses ..
Some requirements and programs will not .·
change. At least for next year, B.S. and B.A. requirements will stay the same. Major requirements will
change only if a department's faculty decides to
alter the current core.
The Honors Program ,will undergo minor
changes. "The core courses for the incoming class
will oruy be slightly redefined," according to Joyce
Wszalek, assistant director of the Honors Program,
because of the changes in General E9-ucation.
Halpern said changes will occur fairly gradually,
but JMU will not to return the old liberal studies
curriculum." Individual courses and packages may
ibe·experirp.ental," explained Halpern, ''but yeah we
~.., are·going>tO GO thiS." .
i

------~-------- -~--~--
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Friday
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Highlands Room, Warren Hall
8:30 am - 5:30 pm
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11 am- 4 pm
Mon(.J.ay,<(uesday and 'fe'dpesday
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April 29- Ma·y 1
,
Mister Chips
10:30 am-4:30pm
April 29 - May 1
Between Keezell Hall and Carrier Lib~ary
10:00 am - 4:00 pm

JMU I.D. required
Discount·coup9ns_with every b~yback ,~-- good thru May I _
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Carrier honors scholars JMUs Honor Code
reflected across stat~

by Katie Wilmeth
contributing writer .
JMU rewarded years of hard
work Tuesday in Wilson Hall
Auditorium.
The university recognized the
winner of the Carl L. Harter
Distinguished Teacher Aw~rd~
Madison Scholars, Distinguished
Teachers and 21 retirees during
Spring Convocation. .
This is the first year JMU presented these awards in a formal
ceremony. Previously, JMU distributed them at the year-end faculty meeting, said Linwood Rose,
executive vice president and
master of ceremonies.
Rose said the ·year-end meetings were more business-like and
the ceremony held ·this year gave
the opportunity to celebrate
teaching.
The recipients of these awards
are chosen by a group .of professors. Richard Whitman, provost
of the College of Arts and Letters,
said he feels this award ceremony gives peers an opportunity to
recognize accomplishments by
their colleagues.
·
"Typically, awards given out
by peers tend to be the most valued," he said.
Donna Amenta, professor of
chemistry, received the CarlL.
Harter Distinguished Teacher
Award.
· · "I owe a lot of my success in
teaching to the high quality of
our chemistry students and to the
synergism which is provided by
other excellent teachers in our
chemistry department," she said.
Amenta has been teaching at
JMU since 1974. She was instrumental in founding the pre-pharmacy club and currently serves
as its advisor.
·Whitman, who served as the

by Meme McKee
contributing writer
Student Government Association Senators called the responsibilities of JMU's Honor Code
into question at last week's
Senate meeting, ultimately reject. ing an amendment to try judicial
offenses with the Honor Council.
·JMU is similar to other state
institutions in not 'having its
Honor Council try judicial cases.
Like JMU, honor councils at the
University of Virginia, Mary
Washington College and Virginia
Tech are not responsible for handling judicial offenses. A separate
judicial council handles these
cases.
At UVa., students run the
Honor Council and Judiciary
Council. Judiciary Council cases
include alcohol and dorm violations like pulling a fire alarm,~
MEREDITH MANSFIELD/staff photographer
according
to Margo Miller, an
JMU President Ronald Carrier (left) presents James Grimm, biology
office support clerk for the Honor
professor, with a retirement gift in an April 22 ceremony ·
Council.
i
Academic Council representative
One Madison Scholar and one
- However, rape and sexu~l
which helped plan the event, said
Distinguished Teacher was cho- .· assault judicial cases at UVa. ar~
a university-wide committee
sen by each of the five colleges at handled by a presidentially-electchooses the Harter award recipi- JMU. David Owusu-Ansah,
ed University Committee ~·n
ent from the pool of Disting- associate professor of history,
Sexual Assault and Judicial
uished Teachers. This year,
Charles Pringle, professor of Review. Unlike the Honor and
Charles Dubenezic of the school management, Jack Presbury, pro- Judiciary Councils, this commitof education, headed the commit- fessor of psychology, Brenda
tee is composed of faculty,
tee.
Ryals, professor of speech patholadministrators and students,
According to a press release
ogy and Thomas DeVore, profesaccording to Claire Kaplan, a sexfrom the ofice of JMU media rela- sor of chemistry, were recognized
ual-assault education coordinator
tions, the award is named for the
as Madi~on Scholars.
atUVa.
late CarlL. Harter, former proGlenn Hastedt, professor of
Amanda Grandle, president
fessor of sociology and as$ociate political science, Leru:tis Echterof Mary Washington's Honor
dean of the College of Letters and ling, associate professor of psyCouncil, said rape and sexual
Sciences atJMU.
chology, Judith Holt, associate
assault judicial cases are brought
The Distinguished Teachers professor of nursing, and Donna
before the Judicial Council.
and the Madison Scholars were Amenta were recognized as
Alcohol violations like lying
recognized with a brief account
about underage drinking are also .
of their career accomplishments.
see SCHOLAR page 9
judicial offenses. If the judicial

board thinks the offense is serious enough, the case is sent
before the -Honor . Council,
Grandle said.
Scott Valentine~ chief justice
for the Honor Court at Va. Tech,
said he is glad the honor code is
strictly for maintaining academic
integrity.
·
The majority of people working with the Honor Council at
Va. Tech are volunteers, whereas
people working with the Judicial
Council are paid state employees,
Valentine said. "It would be too
much [work for the volunteers] ·
to combine the two systems,"
Valentine said.
Sen. Rob Keeling proposed an
amendment to include judicial
·cases under JMU Honor q ouncil
responsibilities last week ~eeling
believes JMU should expand the
responsibilities of the Hpnor
Council because offenses such
as
J,
rape and sexual assault are not in
any way honorable. The nonbinding amendment failed /a fter
some debate.
·
1
JMU currently has a seBarate
Judicial Council that haJ,itdles
judicial offenses. Direc ~or of
Public Safety Alan Ma<1 Nutt
approves of this separation. ;
"They [the SGA] don'Lknow
what kind of minefield they're
hitting with this prop6sal,"
MacNutt, said, adding. the current JMU judi_cial system is an
adequate procedure. Mike· Way,
director of judicialaffairs, has
years and years of experience
handling cases, he said.
Patrick Wyman, honor council
president, said cases could be
jeopardized if the people hansee HONOR page 9

JMU Rangers destroy competition in series of grueling events
by Geoff Timmerman
contributing writer
JMU's Rangers continued to do their
university proud by taking first place overall in the fourth annual Frostburg State
Bes_t Ranger competition in Maryland
AprilS.
_
"Our continued success stems from
hours we put in and the trainin g we
endure for competitions as this," senior
Ranger Kenny Burgess said.
·
Fortunately, winning has become a tradition. Last April, the Rangers won first
place in this competition. JMU had three
teams - JMU A, JMU B and JMU C - at
the competition but by the end, JMU A
stood atop the list of competitors with
JMU B only four points behind. Working
hard, JMU tea.ms pushed to come out on
top. "It's t:tice to see that hard work and
determination does pay off," junior
Weinig said.
At the FrostbUJg competition, only the
·best are invited, chosen by their performance in previous years. JMU sent three
·
teams, each consisting of two men.
. JMU A consisted of Burgess and junior
Will Weinig. In JMU B were juniors John

Rudmin and Alan Schilansky. JMU C was.
composed of junior Adam Wight and
sophomore Dan Kasabian.
With the teams created, t~ey set 9ut
against 28 of the best trained Reserve
Office Training Corps cadets ·along the
East Coast. The competition pushed participants past their physical limits, Schilansky
said. "It takes a lot of physical stamina to
get up at 4:30 in the morning to do pushups, sit-ups and then run all those miles,"
he said.
Six separate events made up the competition. At 8 a.m~ on the Frostburg State
athletic field, the teams began with the
physical fitness test. The test consisted of
push-ups, sit-ups and a two-mile run. JMU
B was victorious in the event.
Within minutes, the teams continued
on to the next event - the rope climb. In
this event, each team was timed climbing
up a 40-foot rope, traversing a 30-meter
bridge and rappelling down again.
Burgess and Weinig found themselves in
first place, as a result of having practiced
. rappelling off Eagle Hall this semester,
Burgess said.
Again, the teams immediately went to
the next event- the 100-meter swim

PHOTO DONA

BY STEVEN GOULET

Front {1-r): SGM Steven Goulet, Will Weinig, Kenny Burgess, SFC Morgan. Back (1-r):
John Rudmin, Alan Schilansky, Dan Kasabian, Adam W~ght.

'i
t

}

relay. Each member swam 50 meters wear- themselves :on the hand grenade assault \
ing Battle Dress Unif9rm, a harness that course. The winners got their grenades ·
held a first aid kit, ammunition pouches closest to the targets in the shortest
\
and two full water canteens. This was the · amount of time. Victory went to JMU B.
The next event, the timed 12-mile \
only first place ribbon not won by a JMU
team. JMU A, however, took second place. march, was the p-tost physically draining l
competition of the day, Burgess said.
1
Within minutes, each team found

l
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432-9316
Why
Bring
it From
Dome?

Sleep On (f

MATTRESS ~~'4.··~
· = ~. FUTONS
£~1£SS
PLUS
A

Two blocks behind
Valley Mall

•

2 piece mattress sets starting at $99
.- ·Futons at $$9, waterbe~s at $159

Free delivery to JMU students

James Madison University

~~m~.st~~

ttt ~~®

Summer Session 1997
Progra111

Dates: J\!Iay 19 to July 11,_1997

Courses in London:
ART 416- N1asterpieces of British Art
ENG458- Shakespeare in England
HIST 392L -The Transformation of
England: 1760-1914.
ILS 290L -. J_ondon in Cultural Perspective
MUS 200L - Music in Generql Culture.
, THEA 303 -Contemporary Theatre
THE ..L\. 449/ENG 232 -The London Theatre
Independent ·Studie_s possible ·
Note: finaL course selection pending

enrollmcr.~

-Sumrrier 1997· Faculty in Residence:
Dr. Thomas H. Arthur, Department of Theatre & . Dan·ce

•
Lirhited spaces are still available: £[IDJIDHW rru©\l.l'J~
I

I
I

I
For more information:

Professor Douglas Kehlenbrink
Director, Semester in London
(540) 568-6971/6419; kehlende@jmu.edu

JMU Office of International Education
Paul Street House, Harrisonburg, VA 22807
(540) 568-6419; intl_ed@jmu.edu
http://lVlVlv.jmu.edu/intl_~d
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Our Feature Presentation

DUKE

Two-thirds of713 movies rated in 1996got an R rating. Breakdown o/'96
ratings vs. ratings for the 326 movies rated in '1984:
_

DAYS

...
!B

•

2.1%
2.9%

•

1984
1996

:.·....... ::'..•'•"· .:..

HURSDAY
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it Yearbook distribution, the commons,8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Details: Sonal, x6541 .
it Chess Club meeting, Miller Hall, rm. 120, 5-7 p.m.
Details: Quyen, x7782, or e-mail, quchau.
it EARTII meeting, Taylor IJall, rm. 302, 5 p.m.
it JMU Adult Degree Program meeting, Paul Street
House,5:30 p.m. Pre-registration: x6824.
Thursday Night Fellowship, presented by Baptist
Student Union, Baptist Student Center, 5:30p.m.

•»

it Gemini Ente~tainment meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 305,
6p.m.
it Madison Mediators meeting, Anthony-Seeger H;all
lobby,6 p.m.
~» Fellowship dinner and New Life Singers, Wesley
Foundation, 6 p.m. Details: Ben, 434-3490.

G.G. SMITH/senior artist

it Catholic Campus Ministry folk group practice, CCM
House, 7 p.m.
M~slim Coalition meeting; Taylor Hall, rm. 311,
8 p.m; Details: Shabana or LaTaya, x7746.

it

it Prime Timet sponsored by Campus Crusade for
Christ, P.C. Ballroom, 8 p.m.

it Young Democratic Socia_lists me.eting, Taylor Hall, rm.
400,8 p.m. Details: Mich~el, x5143.

IFRIDAY

·. lsi

it Yearbook distribution, the commonS', 8:30a.m.~ p.m.
/·
.·
Details: Sonal, x6541.

e Keyboard Association Recitals, Taylor Down Under,
12:30-1:30 P·I!l·
e Book sale, sponsored by the American Association of
University Women, Valley Mall, 4-9 p.m. ·
e Friday Night Bible Study, presented by BSU, Baptist
Student Center, 7 p:m. 1
e What If . .. ? CD release party, Salt Mine, 8 p.m.
Details: Josh, x7726.
e

Coffeehouse, sponsored by Presbyterian Campus
Ministry, featuring Seventh Heaven, Noah McLaughlin
and Rich Prisinzano, Taylor Down Under, 8-11 p .m.

!SATURDAY

261

e
e

Catholic Mass, CCM House, 6 p.m.
.
Book sale, spon8ored by the American AssOciation of
·
University Women, Valley Mall, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

!SUNDAY

271

e Sunday Celebration, sponsored by Presbyterian
Campus Ministry, PCM Center, 5 p.rri.
.
e Lutheran Student Movement worship and fello~ship,
Moody Hall Lounge, 6 p .m .
e Phi Sigma Pi chapter meeting, Zane Showker Hall,
rm. G-2, 8:30p.m. Details: Becky, 433-2461 or Shannon,
x7236.
it Catholic-Mass, sponsored by CCM; Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Remember to send Duke Days Information next fall
in writing
to Andi Metzler,
Assistant News Editor,
The Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall,
drop it off at The Br~eze office
_
or f'!~J~J9"?~~6l3~. , .. .. .. ..
Information is run on a space-availab e basis.

Mentally ill patients charged. with
·minor crimes, sent to jail by families
ROSEDALE, Miss. - Bolivar . County Sheriff Mack
Grimmett is troubled by what he sees as a growing trend
among relatives of mentally ill persons.
11
They take them before some of our justice court
judges ~nd charge them with disturbing the peace, or
destroying private property, or something of that nature
at home,~~ Grimmett said.
The judge usually gives the mentally ill persons "six
months in the county jail and make them the
responsibility of the citizens of the county, and it's not
right."
In bringing the matter to the attention of Bolivar ·
County supervisors Mond~y, Grimmett discussed the
recent imprisonment.of a Gum1ison man who has a
history of mental illness. The mari was sentenced to six
months in jail after his f~mily brought minor charges
against him in justice court.
"The Bolivar County Jail is not a dumping place for the
menta~y ill,': Grimmett said. "A person who has a mental
problem needs to be in the mental hospital in Jackson, not
dumped in the jail in Cleveland."
_
Grimmett_plans to meet with all three of the county's
justice court judges, with whom he places a hefty share of
the blame for these cases.
"I think the judges are completely aware of what's
going on," he said." I think it's wrong on their.part to pu~
that responsibility on the citizens of this county."
.
Grimmett said -city governments ~lso seem to be
getting into the act, pushing their mentally ill patients into
the system. The county has an interlocal agreement with
cities that calls for the county to house city inmates -when
those cities run out of room in their small municipal jails.
-AP/newsfinder news service

Leave the ·lesbian love off license plate,
Department of Motor/Vehicles orders
ALEXANDRIA~ For nearly two years, Alice Deighan
and her lesbian lover drove their Jeep Cherokee bearing
the license tag "2 DYKES" with few problems.
Once, someone shouted obscenities at the two women,
and Deighan received a hate letter at work. But this
month, the Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles
canceled the plate after a motorist complained.
The women received a form letter saying "this license
plate was issued to you in error because it can be ·
interpreted in a way which would make it obscene,
profane or vulgar."
Deighan, 34, and Scout, her 31-year-old partner who
changed her legal name to the single word, disagree.
"It's not the word that was offensive," Deighan, who
works at the Environmental Protection Agency, said
Monday. "SOmeone is offended by lesbians."
"What they are objecting to is us proclaiming that we
are lesbians," sa!d Scout, a consultant for nonprofit
groups that work with AIDS patients. - .
·
Rhonda Buckner, president of the Arlington Gay and·
Lesbian Alliance, said the problem isn'f the word but how
it's used.
·
·
"If I use the word 'dyke,' !.don't mean 'it deroga:torily,"
she said. _ 1f I'II_!.on the street and someone calls me a
dyke; I'm offended: If those two women want that' on ·
their car, they.·a re not being offensive to themselves."
But Cathy Renna, a- spokeswoman for the Washipgton
office of the Gay , and .Lesbi~n Alliance Against
Defamation, :said j t's a complex issue without a right or
wrong answer-.
.
...."I don't lot_ally agree with [DMV's decisioh], but I
understand it/ ' she said.
-AP/newsfinder news service

• News: The big freshman move-in day adventure
• Sports: Preview of 1997-'98 JMU football season
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ams FacroRy OurLer anO TazLoRznq Shop

SPRING STORE-WIDE SALE

t'iJual- ()f !'#~ ~lrRr#

Graduates: Good luck and thanks for
shopping with us, come back to visit!
10% off store-wide, 20%,30%, up to
50% off select merchandise
Friday April 25th, and Saturday April 26th
DOWNTOWN
163 S. Main St. 43 -1894 10-5, 1-5 Sun.

.,.,

American made suits at almost 50°/o
below wholesale cost.
•Oscar de Ia Renta Suits- $149.00
•Wool Blend Suits- $98.00
Dress for success without spending
a fortune at

Sams
Located behind Valley Mall across from
theatre entrance

434-0357

Xeed
conilecl1ons .?
Wan!

experience.?

We'll treat you right
down at the Breeze. You'll get
to put assigments out of their
misery in topics including
sports, news, the arts and
interesting features.
We've had all our
meetings for this year, but we
have faith. that we'll see you
1
next year on Mondays and
Fridays @ 3:45 in The Breeze
in Anthony Seeger Hall.
Special thanks to our
predecessors, who are
sleeping with- the fish now. To
all our retiring staff, it was great
· having you and we couldn't
have done it without you! To all
our r:tew members who joined
us this year, Welcome to the
Family! We'll all break bread
together next year! Ciao!

!73reeze !?holography

l
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Scholar_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
continued from page 5

Distingui.shed Teachers.
The College of Business did
not select a Distinguished
Tea~her this year.
According to Fred Hilton, director of media relations, Madison Scholars
will give an open lecture on

The debut release of....
. , _,
Vlf' •' A t 1 .....

~Aim..

campus in their areas of
expertise next year. Distinguished Teacher awards
recognize excellence in
teaching. Each college has
its 9wn criteria and selection process.
Retiree Beverly Silver,

associate professor of biology, has been at JMU 35
years.
Looking bac~, she said
JMU has changed "in
almost any way you can
think of . . . I've been here
basically a generation. "

e2.~~~!.~og Honor Council _ __
continued from page 5

Gaithersburg, Md., was arrested
and charged with driving under
the influence on Bluestone Drive
at 2:35 a.m. April19.

CD Release Party
Friday, April 25
THE SALT MINE
100 WATERMAN_DRIVE
Doors open @ 8:00

call josh at 568-7726 for info.

dling them do not know
what they are doing.
Combining judicial offenses under the Honor Code
works great for some
Underage Possession schools, but he feels JMU's
of Alcohol
'current setup is fine. "Our
• Stephen M. Tague, 19, a non- system works very well the
student of Williamsburg , was way it is," he said.
arrested and charged with
The Council has not disunderage possession of alcohol cussed the proposed Senate
in Hunter's Ridge visitors' lot at change, Wyman said. JMU's
12:55 a.m. April19.
Honor Council is only
• Two students were charged responsible for upholding
judicially with underage poss- academic integrity.
·ession of alcohol at 3:28 April19.
Keeling said· he believes
other Virginia state school
Fire Alarm
honor systems have better
• Unidentified individuals reputations and are more
allegedly lit a firecracker and respected by student~. Jilt's
caused a towel to smolder in really sad the way we are
building C, unit J in Greek Row at heading," Keeling said.
3:51 a.m. April22.
Measures such as the
HFD responded.
recent SGA resol11tion to
Number of tickets issued between allow a punishment option
April15 and April 21 : 904
of a failing class grade if conNumber of drunk in public victed of an Honor Code viocharges since Jan. 7: 53
lation will only lead to a

weaker Honor Code, Keeling
said. · Th e judicial hearings
council includes three stu.dents, three faculty and are
chaired by a non-voting faculty member. Judicial offenses in clude rape, sexual
assault and theft but may
also be tried criminally. ·

Don't put those
pens down yet!
The Breeze will
still need news,
sports, style,
focus and
opinion writers
for next year.
call x6127
for info

GIBBONS HALL
!\lAIN EVENT

MENUS
.
Sunday 4/27

Monday 4/28

SUNDAY, APRIL 27 thru SATURDAY, MAY 2
Tuesday 4/29

Cream of Rice
Scrambled Eggs
Bacon, Pancakes
Cream of Potato Soup
Fried Chicken I Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Wax Beans
Broccoli w/ Cheese Sauce

Beef Barley Soup .
Turkey a Ia King
Hot Italian Beef Sandwich
Egg Noodles
Italian Green Beans
Corn

Chicken Noodle Soup
Chicken Patty Sandwich
Tomato Herb Sauce
Beef Taco
Curly fries
Peas & Carrots
Green Beans

Spinach Noodle Casserole

Broccoli Cheese Pasta
Casserole

Vegetable Fajita

Meat Loaf I Gravy
Chicken Nuggets
Macaroni and Cheese
Glazed Baby Carrots
Green Bean Casserole

Fried Fish
Chinese Roast Pork
·Fried Rice
Broccoli Stir Fry
Sugar Snap Peas

Chicken Paprikash
Beef Burgundy
Egg Noodles
Mixed Vegetables
Spinach

Mixed Bean Creole

Vegetable Lo Mein

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Wednesday 4/30

Thursday 511

Friday 5/2

Cheddar Broccoli Soup
Pizza
Chicken Jambalaya
Carrots
Cauliflower au Gratin

Vegetarian Chili
Nacho I Potato Skin Bar
Fish Sandwich
Spanish Rice
Corn
Zucchini & Tomatoes

Cuban Shepherds Pie

Vegetarian Paella

Nacho I Potato Skin Bar

Swedish Meatballs
Battered Fried Chicken Strips
Rice
Broccoli Spears
Peas & Mushrooms

Scrambled Eggs
Homefried Potatoes
Sausage Links I Bacon
Cinnamon Apples
French Toast
Belgian Waffles
Chicken Fiesta
Green Beans
Corn on the Cob
Cheese Enchilada

Canadian Cheese Soup
Hot Turkey Sandwich
Broccoli/Mushroom Quiche
Mashed Potatoes I Gravy
· Kale
Mixed Vegetables

Vegetarian Chow Mein

CLOSES AT2 P.M.
FOR SPRING
SEMESTER.
-

Vegan specific foods items will be available in Line 6 .
Please ask a manger for details.

-~---~---------------
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Greek Events and Announcements

- d. two previous
.
There is a correction regar lng
. "Greek Corner" issues. 1 d third in Greek Sing
·
Pi -Kappa Alp~a ~~~~he Memben~hip
and also was the reclp;en hip awards given at the
. : Recruitment a?d Scho ars an uet on April 7th. My
. IFC Panhellenlc .Award~ Bbroiherhood of ITKA for
. . personal apologleS to t e
. .
this misstatement.....
IFC Public Relatlons
Jon J
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THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
Under the Arrriy's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or$1,500, whichever amount is greater,
·up to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
·
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Ar~y Recruiter.

ARMY. BEwww
ALL
YOU CAN BE:
.goarmy.com

(540) 434;6691

It's your last chance to get your copy
of the 1996-97 Bluestone.
Yearbooks-are being distributed April
22-25th on the Commons from
. 8 am to6 pm.
They are FREE for all students ·with
a valid JAC card.
Don't forget because they are going
fast!
Call x6541., with questions. ·
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EDITORIAL

·uan...
A "fmd-something-better-to-do-with-your-time"
dart to the parking staff members giving each other
high five's while writing parking tickets.
Sent in by someone who doesn )t like watching you
gloat while taking our money.

..Pal...
A "we-wish-you-a-happy-birthday" pat to Kelly
W. May all your wishes come true. ,
·
Sent in by two frie_nds who feel fortunate to have
met you this year.

The Breeze's .yea.r in review
students·scramble to sell refrigerators the
ize of shoeboxes and the clautrophobe' s
ightmare we fondly call "lofts," it can
only mean one thing: the annual mass exodus of JMU students from the 'Burg. What better way for
The Breeze to close the academic year than to finally publish the headlines its .editorial staff always
.
wanted to see in print?

AJ

·he/ she lost track of the time.
Meanwhile, JMU made sure the -funding frenzy
going on across the highway extends beyond the
College of Integrated Science and Technology to a
mecca of muscles called UREC. We may have 19th
century desks in Keezell but damn, we've got firm
butts to sit iit 'em.
·

.Dan...
A "are-you-trying-to-promote-lying?" dart to the
administration for not allowing Honor Council to
inform students about the Honor System at
orientation this summer.
Sent in by a student who wishes 'the administration
put a higher value on the Honor Code.

'
"What better wayfior H ELAWFOUGHT
THE
ISSING IN ACAND THE LAW
·
TION . . • . OR The Breeze to close the
LOST
ABDUCTED BY academ
_ic year than to
In his never-ending quest
ALIENS?
to put JMU on the map, Carrier
finally publish the
took some publicity tips from
Within the space of eight and
one-half months, JMU lost at h d
O.J. He took it to court. ·Former
least 38 ftfll-time faculty to
ea · lines its editorial Honor Council Investigator
A "you-will-be-missed" pat to senior cheerleaQ_ers
retirement, 27 members of the staiffalways wanted tO William "Trip" Boyer filed a
Kim
Shuford, Laura Ridolphi, Jennifer Marname;
University Curriculum Council
,
lawsuit May 6 after Carrier
Ron
Farringt_
on, Mike Rogers, Brian Rivero and
to administrative boycott, a leg. see in print?
reduced Honor Code -violation
Chris
Traczyk.
Thanks for all your hard work and
endary men's basketbaJl coach·
penalties he had previously
dedication.
Good
luck!
to Ronald Carrier's ego, a women's basketball approved. The ·case was dismissed in September.
Sent
in
by
a
coach
that hates to see such a fine
· coach to athletic whining and a vice ·president of Just to keep things spicey, Carrier got subpoenaed
academic affairs to ... to what? Indeed, some are for a capital murder._ trial a few weeks ago. group leave JMU:
still asking, "Where in the world is -B ethany Although the judge quashed the subpoenas, it did
Oberst?" Waldo fans, eat your hea~ts out.
get the case on "Hard Copy" and Carrier on the
front page of the Washington Post's Style section.
-~
. _ CHIMES AND FITNESS _CHUMPS: Now 110 one's asking, "JM-Who?" '
_ YOUR STUDENf ·.FEES
AT WORK
·
And so ends.another acac;lernic year at this fine
.
.
A "get--all-the-information-before-you-speak" dart
University where keeping a sense of humor is the
to
the guest columnist who called Student
JMU students were here with bells on, whether ~ey to· survival. And .k~eping your ~ead in the Ambassadors
"poor" and "innocent."
- they liked it or not. On the hour, on the half hour, clouds is therapeutic.
Sel-tt
i11
by
a
Student Ambassador who knows
on the quarter of an ·hou.r. ,Heck, every five min- .
.
·ambassadors
are
hiding nothing and are trained to
utes if it spells tradition (and $9,000). Thank-s to )The house editorial' refleets the opinion of the editorial
give
accurate
information.
· the Student Government Association, no student board, which consists of the.editor, managing editor: and
-.
or citiz'e n within a ·five-mile radius can claim , ~opi1J-ion editor.

M

Pat...

~

Dart..
,.

\

Pat...
,.!"'.

A "job-well-done" pat to 'the JMU Upgrade ,
Telefund Team for raising $682,000 toward students'
academic and athletic needs. You' ve really made a
-'difference: - ·
~
1 ~· - ~
• :

--.-hari{~ork.
, :_: _Sef]lin.}y}i}uiii..JfiiJ~~nb
'kn-o1v}iiie¥ir~~
ofio.&··~t
9 1;( ·-~· .~J. ~~' - · v~ ~
>~
.."

J
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Finishing a four-year sentence .at JMU
' ... I'm certain it is time to leave. After four years at college, you simply outgroiv it"like an old pair of sneakers.'
'm up for pa.r ole May 3. After four into upstanding, productive citizens. Don't trashed much of that precious knowledge. proven that institution's irrelevance. I
years at a state-run correctional facility get me wrong. I'm not saying all entering There's not enough room to keep every- wonder if many of our concerns about life
in Harrisonburg, I'll once again be able freshmen are teenage hooligans or all · thing, you know.
· in general won't end up being unfounded
·
·
to enter society at-large and lead my life as graduating seniors have the poise of a
I do have a firm grasp on the most in the long run.
a free man. Sure, during my four-year sen- middle-aged businessperson. My point is important lessons taught at this university.
Like they have for most seniors, these
tence I've gotten out on probation- four simply that the maturation process during Through the cumulative efforts of a troop final weeks at JMU have filled me with
months in sum- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . four years of of extraordinary professors - some of the mixed emotions - nostalgic memories
mer, a few
college is at best, in my opinion - I have achieved a contrasted with eagerness to move on ..
weeks
at
least as impor- deeper appreciation and understanding of However, I'm certain it is time· to leave.
Christmas and a T A 1
tan t. _ as the the intricate workings of the world c:tnd Mter four years at college, you simply outweek in March. vve
educational human interaction. Classes from a broad grow it like an:old pair of sneakers.
But on May 3, I
component.
range of discipliqes have provided me . One of the chief indicators of my advanccan walk away
I must con- with the pieces of a -puzzle that, when ing age is I no longer see the point of
for good. I'll be
- ·Gregory A. Froom
fess, that con- assembled, produce the delicate image of drinking the tasteless, urine-like liquid
severing all ties
cept is not my ·life.l have learned ''why," not just "how."
.pumped from kegs and referred to as
pe:r;manently. · ·
own. If memoWhile my years at JMU have expanded . "beer" at JMU parties. . ,
I also have to confess that I don't underry serves, the credit goes to Dr. Philip Riley my mind, they have also forced me to
But don't think Tm gettirig out for free.
On the contrary, it'll set me back about who presented it in a History 102 lecture grow up. I might be a bit stuffy by -nature. ·stand wh?t's going on 1n the undergrad
$16,000, and that doesn't include what it my 5ophomore year. As I recall, he argued In the same wa:y people described-Richard fashion scene. I just don't find grunge aescost to keep me alive. But, I suppose it's all that our parents plunk down about four · Nixon, some people· have "told me I thetically pleasin~ and I can't fathom why
worth it because now I'm reformed, grand a year to _s end us to Uncle Rori,'~ · must''{e been born middle:-aged !I hope privileged, ·mid_d le-dass kids would want
mature, educated and ready to face the place to frolic on a cc:>untry dub campus the similarity ends there)., Nevertheless, I, to, dr~ like they shop at the county land.
. · world.
and, hopefully, grow up in the m~antime. I believe I ~:eally have grpwn more mature fill
I'll concede that my analogy of JMU to a
didn't think much about it at the time: oin the past four years. . ·
· : - __ ·
·
Back when I started at JMU, ~~pie used
prison is slightly exaggerated (although · Mter all, as a zealous first semester sophoWhen I airived.· on this manicured cam- to care about how they looked and the big
pus in AugtlSt 1993, I was truly ill awe of fa$hion controversy was whether or not
. the architecture and living conditions of more, I was here to learn.
Eagle Hall do bear ·a striking resemblance
Nearly three years later, 1am glad to
academia and college stUdents~ the sa-me j~an shorts 'were an acceptable alternative
to a penitentiary). However, I think there is I hav~ learned, but not totally in the 1llan- . way a five-year-old fears entering kinder- to khakis. Wow, l really do sound like an
·
·a kernel of truth to my comparison.
. ner I thought I should have back then. . garten. It seemed.l ikesuch ·a big, impre8- oldman.
. It's not so much that students are here Although I remember much of the com- · sive world of paramount importance. ·
Gregory A. Fraom is a senior international
· against their will (though that' may be true plex web of facts, concepts, definitions and Now, on the way out the_door, everything
for some). It's the sense that one of the ideas my professors wove over _the semes- about}MU seems petty and insignificant. .
affairs and Cerman. double major. This column
- I remember feeling the same way about marks the end of his three-and-one-half-year
main undeclared goals of universities is to ters, I'm ashamed to admit my brain perirefofm wavward folks and reshape them odically cleans u p the place and has · high school when I left, and time has career at The Breeze,
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~ETTERS

TO THE EDITOR

~~

· ·. · · · _Arts festival for physically, mentally
~. c ~a ll enged children a great success
- :.· To t he Editor:

I would like to say thank you to everyone who supported ' i A Very Special Arts Festival" last .Friday at the
Harrisonburg Recreation Center - especially Kappa Pi,
the art and art history fraternity on campus that is becom. · ing ·stronger and more active: Without fhem, the th~me
"Once upon a time" would not have looked as fabulous as
it. did. Compliments 9n the castle walls and festival activities have been constant!
There were more than 45 volunteers who helped on
the day of the event by running errands, doing art activities, face painting, tying balloons and supervising other
various jobs with energy and spirit. The impact the volunteers made bn these children is wonderful.
It was a day for more than 200 children with physical
and mental challenges to focus on their abilities rather
than their disabilities. Without your time and effort, "A
Very Special Arts Festival" would not have been·successful. Thank you to everyone who helped. Your time, effort
and cheer are appreciated more than you can imagine.
Alicia Jaynes
festival chair

senior, art major

Star Search 1997 showcases
entertaining variety of JMU talent
To the Editor:

I w ould like to congratulate all the performers,
Students for Minority Outreaclt, the Star Search 1997 taJ ..
ent colllQ.littee and technicicins for executing a great show!
The evening was an extravaganza of music, dance, poetry
and song that unified the audience in spirit and soul.
The inf~ous sense of entertainment and energy had
us all tapping our feet and swaying our bodies to the
rhythm' as a great variety of performances lit up the stage.

From the ·poignarit poetry of Christy! Lee, to the excep- · Harrisonburg. We're -already planning next year's confertional harmony of G-Cleft to the dynamism and fresh ren- ence and hopefUlly, with your helpJ it'll be bigger ~nd bet·
ter.
dition of Bohemian Rhapsody by Kia Nicole and Torri
Taylor, the show featured spectacular abilities.
Star Search 1997 was ·one of the best shows organized
Buddy Paulett
and performed by JMU students I have seen in the three
general manager,WXJM
years since I moved to Harrisonburg. Your talents were
nothing short of inspirational.
Marife J. Ramos
JMU Telefund, Office of Annual Giving

Childer.s ' hiring raises questions of
JMU's co_mmitme~t to gender equity
To the Editor: ·

Radio·conference successful due to .
.support from JMU and community

. The recent anrtouncement of Bud Childers as the new

JMU women's basketball coach has raised to a new level

my concern about the university and its commitment to
equity in the educational experience of men and women at
WXJM would like to thank everyone who-helped make JMU. As a JMU alumna, I am discouraged by .the hiring
. pattern in the athletic department since Don Lemish was
the first Mid-Atlantic College Radio Conference possible.
The conference was an absolute success. From Friday named athletic director. It suggests having women· as
night's show to Saturday night's showcases, to the weath- coaches is not important. This new hire leaves the univerer, everything went right Everybody who came was very sity with a qismal record: since 1992, 10 new coaches were ·
impressed and they left with a good impression·of both hired for women's sports teams and seven have been men.
Clearly there is a _need to reverse 'this trend and many
WXJM and JMU. We are very lucky to have a university
institutions are taking action to try to hire more women as
that supports us as much as JMU does.
While we owe much to our hard-working staff, we also coaches. It is difficult to understand why JMU has taken a
different route given its history as a women's college and
owe a great deal of praise to the· people who assisted a
as a leader in women's education.
bunch of radio kids in putting ·together such 'a big event.
The Supreme Court decided this week to refuse to hear
We are forever indebted to Joe Ergo and Events &
Brown University's appeal of a ruling finding Brown in
Conferences for giving us the space and help we needed.
We also owe the University Program Board a special violation of Title IX. This decision affirms the Supreme
thanks for their co-sponsorship of Friday night~ s · Court's commitment to gender equity in education. I
Superchunk show. We would like to thank Rick Hill, the would like to see JMU demonstrate a similar commitment.
Hiring Bud Childers as the new women's basketball
City of Harrisonburg and Plan 9 Records for their support.
coach breaks a 75-year tradition of women coaching womThank you Dave Taylor and Donnie Mongold in the
publications office. A special round of thanks goes to the en's basketball at JMU. I hope'ilie university will review
Office, The Little Grill, and The Artful Dodger for the use · and reaffirm its commitment to gender equity in higher
of their floor space. We also thank Ace Music, Rocktown education.
Entertainment and area hotels who helped us. We especially want to thank all the ban¢; ·a nq reco~d labels.. r. ,. ., ,. ., 01 ,...u .,~ ·1:
WXJM is deeply _cpflli11itted .to,prmging n~~ m~i<: to

To the Editor:
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Con..g:ra
a""tion..s ""to
""the C1ass o£ 1 9 9 7 you met the challenge by raising $61,831 for
computer equipment & the Clas.s of ·1997 Merit Scholarship.!
Robert Abbott
Sherif Abdalla
Mauricio Abela
Maureen Adler
Gretchen Aldridge
Shannon Allder
Elizabeth Allen
Maria Alves
Amy Andrew
Frank Arietta
Meg Arney
Chris Arthur
, Rachel Atkins
Alissa Austin
Anita Aversano
Temple Aylor
Darrick Ayres
Deborah Babroski
Andrew Badgley
Amanda Bailey
David Baker
Brian Ballard
Tanya Banks
Allyson Bannon
Andrew Bansemer
Kenneth Barczak
Nazir Barekzi
Dave Bartley
Dan Barton
Merinda Battle
Shera Beadner
Drew Beck
Nathan Becker
Matthew Beekman
Carrie Bender
Gaby Benenson
J.P. Bemer
Scott Besser
Step,hanie Beverly
Jerry Biller
·
Lisa Bishop
Heather Blackwell
Kathleen Blankenship
Brenda Boettler
Karen Bogan
Scott Bollar
Jeffrey Bolton
Amy Boor
Julia Booze
John Boreman
Glenn Borgmann
Michelle Bowers
Sheri Bradley
Christian Braun
Ricky Breeden
Shelley Breen
Erik Brinda
Brandon Brod
Kristin Brooks
Elizabeth Brown
Kirsten Brown
Matt Brown
Patrick Brown
Kelly Brugnoli
· Jessica .Brunow
Allison Budris
Clarence Buffalo
John Bulheller
Kenneth Burgess
Ellen Burnette
Andy Burt
Valerie Butts

Rebecca Campbell
Brian Campos
Raquel Canadas
Neil Cannon
Christopher Carpino
Jennifer Carro
Ryan Carroll .
Chris Carter
Mary Carter
Patricia Carter
Samuel Carter
Nicole Carzo
Laura Casey
William Cassell
Michael Censurato
Jason Cervenak
Christy Chacanias
Kevin Chamberlin
Simon Chang
Tommy Chapman
Nirav Chaudhari
Cassandra Chin
Dave Chintala
Dana Chmiel
Erin Cipperly
Suzanne Cipra
David Cipullo
Melissa Cisiewicz
Michael Cistemino
Marsha Clapp
Christine Clark
. Melissa Clark
Sherlonda Clarke
Scott Cline
Kenneth Clore
Bart Close
Drew Clyde
Kevin Cochran
Colleen Cohee
Tabitha Cole
La'Toya Coleman
Scott Colston
Nick Contristan
Brian Conway
JodyCook
Lori Coombs
Kimberly Copeland
Cynthia Corr
Justin Coureas
Vince Coyle
LOis Coyner
Vernon Craig
Adam Crowley ·
Joy Curia
Theodore Curran
Heidi Cutler
Karen Daily
Erika Dalski
Stephanie Daniel
Jennifer Daum
Maureen Davenport
Alison Davis
Sean· Davis
Emily Dean
Cynthia Deane
Shelene DeCoster
Wani Dennis
Clint DePoy
Alex DerHovhannessian
Rebecca Devers
Stephanie Dews
Susan Deyampert

Maia Dhokai
Alison Dickey
Andrew Dittamo
Christopher Doeu
Sarah Dokken
Kristin' Dollenberg
Todd Donaghue
Matt Donaldson
Stacy Donnelly
Whitney Dove
Kenan Dunson
Meredith Dykes
Nakita Eanes
Amy Earhart
Alice Eccles
Bradley Edsell
Matt Egan
. Delfina Elias
Page Elliot
Carla Ellis
Erin Elson
Samuel Elswick
Jami Erickson
Ashley Ermer
TimEmy
Mary Evans.
Denita Fairley
Monica Favela
Diane Ferguson
Andrew Fetzer
Paula Finkelstein
Mindy Fisher
Sean Fitzgerald
Heather Aeischer
Michael Aeischer
Jennifer Aoam
Joshua Aoyd
Theodore Auck
Peter Follansbee
Angela France
Kimberly Frank
·Mary Fray
Sara Freeman
GregFroom
Ryan Frost
Dawn Fuller
Jennie Furr
Cynthia Fuss
Michaela Fux
Raymond Gajan
Whitney Gallier
Lewis Gates
Meredith Gee
Daniel George
Diana German
Lori Gerosa
Jennifer Gicking
Mike Gill
Chris Golden
Jonathan Goode
- Michelle Gosnay
Chris Gough
Myly·n Goya
Raymond Gradecki
Michael Graf
Ian Graham
Greggory Graham
Travis Grandison
Catrice Gray
Kimberly Greene
Jennifer Griffin
Barney Guacheta .

Elizabeth Guthrie
Carla Haarmeyer
Traci Hagie
Andrew Halataei
Holly Hales
Tara Hall
Jason Harclerode
Carrie Harman
Jennifer Harper
Chad Harrington
Bo Harris
Duana Hanis
Robert Harris
Charles Hartman
Jenein Hartman
Kathryn Hatton
Kim Hayslett
Marsha Hazelwood
Jason Heffleger
Alison Heightchew
Kurt Heisler
Andrea Henry
Brant Hensley
Katie Hering
Nathan Hess
Scott Hickey
Crystal Hill
AmyHillow
Oksana Hlynsky
Michael Hoak
Wade Hobbs
Corey'Hoch
Julie Holman
Gregory Hoover
Melanie Hooyenga
Bethany Hope
Kyle Horgan
Erik Howard ·
Janine Howard
Michael Howard
Christy Hudson
Brian Hughes ·
Cynthia Hughes
Derek Hyde
Jocelyn Inger
Randall Iovino
Bradley Isler
Jennifer lvartiszek
Christopher Ivey
David James
Meredith Jamieson
Maribeth Janka
Alicia Jaynes
Stephen Jennings
Christine Jesser
Christopher Jett
LaTanya Johnson Michelle Johnson
Rhonda Jones
Tiffany Jones
Sophia Jordan
Anthony Jordan
Clayton Jose
Diane Junker
Stephanie Karoly
Mike Kaseta
Robert Keeling
Mike Keens
James Kello
Allison Kenney
Stacie Ketter
Jeffery King

Staci King
Virginia King
Renee Kingan
Ann Kirkpatrick
Lauren Knapp
Monica Knapp
John-Michael Knowles
Yuji Koga
Leah Komara
Amanda Kuehl
Steven Kurczak
Wendy Kurczak
Joshua Kutner
Julie Lamb
·Dana Lane
Dave Lapp
Tri-nette Law
Stacy Lawhorne
Susan Lee
Jennifer Lelle
Andrea Leonard
Jenny Leonard
Erin Levens
Kimberly Linberger
Jennifer Linck
Suzanne Liola
Reisha Lofton
Michael Loomis
Michelle LoVuolo
Andrew Lowden
Joseph Lucero
Carrie Luongo
Sally Lusk
Jamie Magee
Shay Makela
Kelly Malady
Joslin Mangham
Gregory Mannone
Nicole Markovsky
· Kim Marsh
Susan Martin
Koren Martinolich
Dave Mason
Mike Mattix
Amy Maxwell
Molly Mayfield
Shawn Mays .
Kathleen McCabe
Tara McCarthy
Dawn McClure
Jim McConnell
Marissa McCourry
Ashley McCrary
Kellie McDonald
Kelly McDonald
Kevin McDonald
Laurie McFaul
Catherine McKee
Lara McKeever
Anne McNeill
Co~rtney Meade
Matthew Medaries
. Holly Meeuwissen
Andrea Mekshes
Marie Merhout
Matthew Micou
Ian Mikus
Jason Miller
Kevin Miller
Kimberley Miller
Jennifer Millios
Molly Mitchell

Jay Moore
James Robertson
Marita Morales Bermudez Bambi Robinson
Theresa Moster
Nikki Robinson
Janelle Mudge
James Rogers
Damon Myers
Warren Rojas
Dan Nelson
Adriana Rojas
Nan Nelson
Tiffany Romich
Stephanie Neubert
Arthut Rooney
Lawrence Newdorf
' Amber Rosenberg
Tracy Newill
Shannon Rossiter
FayeNg
Kelly Rothwell
Sean Niehoff
Tangelia Rouse
Stacy Nielsen
Debbie Rowlands
Lisa Nirnmich
Holly Rugland
Laura Nizer
Alison Ruh
Nancy Nurthen
Kristen Russo
Mike O'Brien
Nuqrat Salik
Kristin O'Conner
Bradley Sandella
Colleen O'Hara
Omari Sanders
Tara O'Sullivan ·
Jeffrey Sandler
Kara Ogletree
Amy Sandlin
Hagen Overdiek
Leah Sansbury
Carrie Owen
Jeffrey Sant
James Ozeki.
James Scancella
Kelly OzoJek
Jeremy Schaab
Elton Painter .
Anprew Schlesinger
Eric Parker
Annie Schouw
LaToya Parker
Leslie Schultz
Tamara Parlik
Dennis Schumacher
Mathew Pasquale
Dana Schwartz
Andrew Peak
Elaina S~yphers
Jill Peaper
Erick Seamster
Coletha Penn
Steph Seider
Lauren Perry
Craig Sell
Sara Perry
Renee Sensabaugh
Mike Peters
Sharrnila Shah
Yvonne Peterson
Parul Shah
Adam Phillips
Jennifer Shields
Laura Pine
Sterling Shorb
Jasen Plietz
Kevin Shropshire
Bill Plowden
Kim Shuford
Dawn Pollock
Dwayne Shuler
Gregory Pons
Jonathan Shumate
Amy Powers
Jennifer Shurbet
Nadisha Prelis
Eric Silk
Irena Simakova
Robert Preston
Shannon Price
Amy Simmers
·Nancy Propst ,
Don Sketo
Brenda Puch
Scott Sleeme
Dana Pugnetti
Rachel Smart
Christina Pultz
Angela Smith
Michael Quigley
Erin Smith
Brian Quirk
Glendyn Smith
Derek Randall
Rob Smith
Carla Randolph
Jeff Smyser
Josh.Sneidman
Brad Rash
Lori Reaser
Caren Solomon
Michael Reese
Darcy Stables
Anne Stangl
Jason Reese
Matthew Reid
Jody Stell
Andrew Stelljes
Amy Rey
Laquisha Stephens
Amy Riccardo
Gary Riddle
Jordan Stewart
Laura Ridolphi
Craig Stoll
Kelly Swan·
Laura Riley
Carla Swartz
Anthony Ring
Brennan Sweeney
Kari. Rinne
Brian Rivero
David Swynford
Leigh Taylor
Lena Roberto
David Roberton
Lisa Taylor
Jason Roberts
Robert Taylor
Shelly Taylor
Brian Robertson

.
'

Timothy Taylor
Milena Tesfamikael
Matt Thornett
Jesse Tolleson
Stephanie Torneden
Che Torry
Pam Toth
D'Artagnan Townes
Benjamin Trahan
Sharon Trainum
Nami Tran
Marcellus Tucker
Angela Tucker
Rachel Tuttle
Jasmine Tyler
Jenni Vaning
Jill Vaning
Stefanie Vannatta
Christopher Venezia
Gayle Vogel
Diane Voyatzis
Kristin Wahrheit
Lynn Waller
Rebecca Walsh
Chintak Walter
Andrew Walters
. Patrick-Ward .
Andrew .Warren
Brian Warren
Thomas Washington
Allison Watson
Tamika Watson
Meghan Wedd
Kristin Wehmeister
Kathryn Weigle
Kara West
Liberty Wetherill
Herbert Wheeler
Jean Whyte ·
Allison Wicks
Marcina Williams
Jen Williams
Todd Williamson
Colleen Wilson
Latrece Wilson
Natasha Wilson
Richard Wintsch
Sara Wirtz
Jason Witthoefft
Brad Wolf
Roger Wollenberg
Steve Wood
Granville Woodson
Essey Workie
Antionette Wormley
De'Shawn Wright
David Wycinsky
Patrick Wyman
Cara Yarashas
Ronald Yeaw
Nikki Yohe
Nathan Young
James Younts
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Tha:n.k yo"D.. :for p1edgin..g!
Please stop by the Commons today or Friday, 11:30 a.m. -1:30 p._m.
to receive a "special edition" Class of 1997 gla.ss.
Many thanks also to the 1997 Senior Class Challenge sponsors:
USAir, the.JMU Bookstore, Art Carv-ed, &the Professional Framing Co.
I£ yo-u ~o'Ul.d l.i.ke 1io p1edge 1io -the I.99"7 Se:n..ior C1ass
Cha.lle:n..ge, call ::~e2825 ~r s1iop b y -the Co~o:n..s!
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A-piea-ror-aeus-ex-macntna-lrom-Ricnmoncr--

'I would ~ather see Carrier .. : ru~ this university into the ground than see any person's reputation tarnished -by unfounded charges .. ·';
as· Ron Carrier involved in or
And so as a Breeze columnist - albeit
aware of a prostitution ring com- one who rarely comes within shouting
. prised partially of JMU students? range of the news desk--::- I am granted the
It's the "question on everyone's mind, but opportunity to encourage anyone who
no one's lips.
picks up one of the 8,500 copies of this
A petition is cirissue, arid at
culating on campus . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . l e a s t glances .
this
week.
at this· page
Specifically, it is an
on their way
open letter to Gov.
to the latest
George Allen from
installment
"The Friends of
of "Dregg
James Madison
Marco
in
University." The
-Chris Klimek .
Space," to
letter, which you.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...__ _ _ _ _ __, sign or not
may be asked to sign, urges Allen to order to sign.
· both the state police and the JMU Board of
That is the question.
While many reprobate Carriertistas
Visitors to investigate Jamie Raymond's
sworn testimony that Carrier was one of apparently still believe 'tis nobler in the
four men Ernest James- the man she and mind to suffer the slings and arrows of
her husband have been conviCted of stab- outrageous ·conjecture, I must agree with
the forces behind this petition that the time
bing to death last June - told her would
pay her bills while she was in James; to take arms against a sea of troubles has
. . long since come. But before we light our
employ as a prostitute.
And they ask us why we drink!
torches and storm .Wilson Hall, we would
For me, it is a complex decision made do well to sit down and <::onsider the facts,
simple: As a Breeze editor, I am prohibited such as they are: A woman on trial f9r secfrom signing such letters, a proviso of our and-degree murder said the man she
contracts included t6 ensure at least the _kill~d told her Carrier was part of his '
appearance of objec.tivity. But as the great scheme.
Gonzo journalist Hunter S. Thompson
Not exactly an open-and-sh~t case, is
once wrote, "With the possible exception , it? Admittedly, there is enough circumof box scores, race results, and stock mar- stantial evidence here for three Oliver
ket tabulations, the~e is no such thing as Stone movies - the most intriguing piece
Objective Journalism. The phrase itself is a of which must be Carrier's 1986 hiring of
pompous contradiction in terms."
· James~ a human resources professor after

W

1

Snake Oil

James pleaded guilty to aiding and betting
prostitution. Following James' guilty plea,
the court records of the cas.e were sealed.
Quring Raymond's trial, Rockingham
County Circuit C<?urt Judge Dennis Hupp
refused to allow Jamie Raymond's attorney, Walter Green, to present details of the
1986 c~se to the jury.
Hupp said he will fine Green for issuing subpoenas (which Hupp quashed) to,
Carrier and Zane Showker, among others,
on the grounds that Green issued the subpoenas without first making a "reasonable
inquiry" as to whether either man had
information pertaining to the Raymond
case. This last detail rankles the most
because, for some, it gives the appearance
Carrier somehow u~ed his influence to
make an example of Green.
But hold on a second. Conspiracy
claims are not exactly the most uncommon
of legal defense tactics, particularly where
high-profile murder cases are concerned.
It's entirely plauSible that Green did exactly what Carrier's own attorney, Donald
Litten, accused him of ·doing: subpoena
Carrier, Showker and the rest ·to create a
. smokescreen, .attempting to deflect attention _from the more clear-cut matter of his
· client's guilt.
Regular readers of this column will
know there is no love lost between Uncle
Ron and me, but the only things I have.
ever accused him of being are a liar and a ·
bad president. Neither of these things
· make me more likely to believe he is a

pimp. I woul<;l rather see Carrier stay in
power another 100 years and run this uni~
versity into the ground than see any person's reputation tarnished by unfounded
charges of wrongdoing. I sincerely hope
the forces behind this mysterious petition
are not attempting to use the machinery of
justice to get rid of a leader ~ey don't like.
All this seems to argue in favor of the
sort of deus ex mach ina .the petition asks
Gov. Allen to provide. While the Board of
Visi.tors inquiry is surely included only as
a formality (especially in light of the fad
that Pablo Cuevas, who serves on the
..Board, was allegedly one of the othe,r three·
men named to Raymond by James), an
investigation by the highest law enforcement agency in the state- which even
those_with a near-supernatural estimation
of Carrier's power will likely cede as
beyond hisreach - might be just the thing
to get to the bottom of the. mystery.
Doubtless, some will object on the
grounds the attention will be harmful to
JMU, but if Carrier is really worried about
bad press, he has had plenty_of opportunities to correct the problem before now.
Such are the things you should consider before you ·decide to sign or not to sign.
Make your choice carefully. The signatures
on the petition mean a lot more than those, .
on every honor code pledge you or I have
ever ~igned:

Chris Kliinek is a junior mass communication and English double major.·
-

The Colleg~ of Arts and Letters wishes to congr~tulate each departmellt/school's outstanding students.
College of Arts and Letters
Flag Bearer - Caweron Filipour

School of Media Arts and Design
Outstanding Student - Kara Ogletree
School of Music
Outstanding Student - Stacie Sawyer
Riley Memorial Competition Award - John Ryan Garber
Presser Scholar 1997-98 - Rachel Maz7:ucchi
Concerto Competition Winners -,Paul Erickson, Elizabeth Poole and Nathan Hess

School -o f Art and Art History
Outstanding Studio Art Student - Kelly Anderson
Outstanding Art History Student - Cynthia Fuss
Art History Award :- Cyn~a Fuss
Frances Grove Scholarship·Award - Kelly Anderson, Catherine Wakeham,
& Kurt Wickham
.
Crystal Theodore Service with Scholarship Award - Mary Bowen
Art Achievement Award - Kelly Anderson,_D~el Hamilton, Sung I:Iee Kim, .
Alexander Johnson, David Steadman, Frederick Stuckholz, Ethel Terrade, Trish Tillman
. Freshman Scholarship Award- John Cullen, Valerie Smith, James Lilley,
and Charles Swinford
i-

Phllosophy and Religion Department
Outstanding Philosophy Student - Brian Blalock
Outstanding Religion Student - David ~app
Political Science Department
Outstanding Political Science Student - J. BrookS Atkinson
Outstanding Public.Administration Student- Keri McCrensky
Outstanding International Affairs Student - Gregory Froom
Gorry Me~orial Scholarship Recipient - Mary J. Hann_eit ··

,,1

.
:E.nglish Department
. Outstanding Student - Tish Twomey
Nelie Phillips Brown Award - Tish Twomey
Stanley·Rhys Say-Memorial Scholarship- StacyLer:eh ·
Joye and Robert Ledford Scholarship - Monica Thompson
David Hallman Award in Southern Literature - Mat.thew Smith & Julienne Thompson
.
.Cr~ative Writing Award~:,;saJ-ait Kain and J.
:(t~ding
·:_.:
·
Teaching.Awards - Dr. Richard Gaughran and Ms. Maria Spalding

.-.:>

Sociology and Anthropology Department
Outstanding Sociology Student - Courtney Sears _
Outstanding·Anthropology St~~ent- Lauren Messmer

Mare

SchootofSpeech Comnul.Qi~tion
Outstanding Student - Kath~rine Moqre

:::-- ~
· ·
:·
School of Theatre and Dance
· . Fo~i~:-~~~~g~~';'d L!~ratu~:J]e~~~-~~tl · Otft~tanding Thea,tre~s!_~dei1t - Mary ~bse Mathews
,- --:: "~~" · ~;,autstandm~St~~ent- PanJela Iqnca~d. ~ ~-- Outstanding·Dance Student- Michelle Winchell ~
'
Margaret ~a~9b ~ward. m French- Pame!a Kincaid
, Steven Snyder Memorial Award- James PinJmwski
' '
' '
"
Margaret Rauch ~~wa:d ·!n ~erman .- Grego~YE'FP'()m,,. -.-!i .N~lson Hess Award ..: · Mi~hael Raybould · · · · , ,
. .
Margar_et :R,auchA:~ard m. Russian -Robert. Efird ·:
Stev_en Snyder Award of Senior Excellence- Mary Rose Mathews ·
. Marg¥erRauch;,Awar? m Spamsh- Courti!eyRet~eld · · ..Horace·BurrSch()larship "'Jeremy Beck .
·
·
..
-·· Stratford Players Scholarship·:. Kristin Hathaway, Jennifer Bunch,
History Department
and Whitney Naman
.
.
, Qutstanqing Student~ Heather Mit~hell · Mary Latimer Cordner ~cholarship- .Daviq Dalton and Jerome Hairston
. Mary A. Jackson Awatd i Heatfler Mitchell and Anri PouS.arUien'
Dance Theatre Award and Ph{ Beta Kappa - Michelle Winchell
. Raymond C.Dit;tgledineScholru;ship- q~n,a .Soled and Michael Feathe~stqne . ,.. _ Choregraphy Award -.Megan Catherine Roche
· ·
. · ~ '· ·Carlton B~ Smith Award - David Bloom ·_ ~. .Dance Faculty A~ard ~ Kendall Baltimore '
" .c
George C. Marshall Undergraduate Scholars - Karl Hambsch and Alison Rodden
Folk Dance Ensemble Award - Eric Masdeo
Undergraduate Theses- Michael Hoak, Heather Mitchell, Ann Po~sardien
_M edia Production,~Cent~r-:: __ .
''
and Den'rtis.Ray ·
Student Service Award ,,Jeff Lofgren
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VISIT US AT:

You can
love your baby
www.
and yourself by giving it life, hope,
access.
.joy. We are a childless couple longing to \ digex.
·•. become loving parents through private ;.
net/
:i .•. adoption.
Together we can turn each • • Nspartan/
·:. other's sorrow into joy, and share __
: ! baby. html
IH :· . ideas for your and your baby's <' ' Or Call Us Just
··· · ···
bright future.
··
To Talk. No
Obligation. Your
Privacy Strictly
Respected.

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T
ST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.
Nicholas Esposito, killed Oct. 13,
1989 at 8:25pm.

Next tinie your friend insists oi1
driving drunk, do whatever it takes to
stop him. Because if he kills innocent
people, how will you live with yourself?

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

11

BAskET OF GOOdiES ..
---JUNkFOOd bASkET
---FRUIT bASkET

SENd YOUR FRIENdS,
ROOMMATES OR STUd
GROUp SOMETHING
SpECIAL!

CusTOMIZEd TO youR NEEds
-Add bALlOONS
. -ANY SIZE bASkET

LocATEd ON THE CoRNER OF EvELyN ByRd AvE. &
UNIVERSITY Blvd. NEXT TO CHAd's MoTOR CAR Co.

Call
433-3352
Delivery Available!!
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Student surVey attempts to disprove common myths ·
'We w,ere a bit disappointed i!l the results .... (Some students actually thoughtgre~ M&M's were aphrodisiacs.)'

R

ecently, we compiled a survey as here is only about 20 percent. Forty perpart of a SCOM project, sur\reying cent surveyed guessed it was betWeen 35
200 students about common myths and 40 percent. The majority surveyed also
we thought many people believe. Some of underestimated the grade point averages
. the myths were strictly about JMU, while and generosity of Greek students. Fifty
others were common throughout society. percent thought the average sorority GPA
We were a bit disappointed in the results was between 2.5 and 2.9; 55 percent
- they sho"Y some students are not too thought the same of fraternities.
bright. (Some students actually thought
In fact, the average GP A of Greek
green M&M's . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..... females is 3.2,
were ·aphrodisi_
and the average
acs.) But we are
,
GP A of Greek
glad to have the
males is 3.0. JMU
chance to inform
Greeks have the
- Kevin McConnell
students about
highest GPA of
the
reality
any
campus
behind these myths ranging from sex to organization. In addition to high GPAs,
grade point averages.
Greeks are also very generous. Sororities
Is using two condoms at once more and fraternities give all profits from fund
effective than using one? Disappointingly, raisers to charity. The only deduction is to
out of the 200 surveyed, one third of the pay for costs.
·
- ·
students answered "yes." However, the
Students were also misinformed about
answer is "no," according to Deborah the cost per semester to belong to a sororiSutton, professor of health sciences here at ty or fraternity. In reality, the cost is about
JMU. Using two condoms instead of one is $150 per semester for a sorority and about
actually less effective because two con- $300 per semester for a fraternity. The
doms may produce too much friction . majority in the survey thought the costs
between each other and break. So guys, were much higher. More than one-fifth of
the people in the survey thought dues
please do not "double up."
A section of the survey's questions were more than $500 per semester for both
dealt with myths about sororities and fra- sororities and fraternities.
Another section of questions dealt with
ternities. It seems .the students in our survey may be too harsh on JMU Greeks. The myths about the sexes. No, males do not
majority of students surveyed did not dominate the world, but they do seem to
know the percentage of Greek students dominate faculty at the university level.

Nationally, males fill the majority of
university level teaching jobs, according to
Stanely Eitzen and Mazine Baca Zinn in
Social Problems. Fifty percent of students in
our sui:vey thought women and men were
represented equally in college level educa- ,
tion. However, in 1995, women constituted 1
only 31 percent of full-time faculty at universities nationwide, according to Eitzen
andZinn.
·
Furthermore, women remained in positions where faculty are less likely to hold
tenure. In 1995, "women comprised 16
percent of full professors, 31 percent of
associate professors, 44 percent of assistant
professors and 47 percent of
instructors /lecturers."
Another category of myths was perhaps the most interesting. First, there has
never been a set waiting time at JMU for .
students to wait for a professor to arrive
for class before they can leave. However,
87 percent of those surveyed believe a university policy exists on this issue. Of ·that
number, 75 percent be.lieved the time stu-·
dents should wait _w as 10 to 15 minutes.
In truth, only a few universities, ~uch as
Tennessee Tech University, have official
policies covering this circumstance,
according to Jan Harold Brunvand, author
of The Choking Doberman, a book dealing
with socie_tal myths. So, wait around as
long as possible - or your grade might
suffer.
Although it has yet to b~ scientifically

Guest Column-ist

.

'-...

Mason
advantages

proven, your health could suffer if you
don't. go to the bathroom after sex.
Contrary to popular belief, urination after
sex is, in fact, a natural defense against
STDs.
"It is believed that urination may wash
STD pathogens out of the urethra, thus
preventing infection," according to
Connections for Health, by Kathleen Mullen,
· Robert McDermott, Robert Gold and
Phillip Belcastro. Although it is not guaranteed to be effective, it is the body's natural defense. Most people in the survey
were apparently unaware of this. Ninetyone percent surveyed ·said urination after
sex provided no defense against the transmission of STDs.
We hope this presentation of the truth
behind common misconceptions will help
people at JMU. Knowing these facts may
keep you from looking foolish in futUre
conversations.
Finally, we would like to advise all of
you to really think about what other people tell yo~. Do not be too quick ·t o believe
-or disbelieve- everything you hear.
Also, do not be· so quick to stereotype
someon~ just because they are a part of a
certain group. Remember, you _might think
you know the facts, but they could be.
myths.

Kevin McConnell is a freshman SMAD
major who conducted the suroey with Jasmine
Aherne, Pooja Shashidar arid Matt Taeschner.

It's the ideal time to take advantage of the best George Mason University
has to o~er. Whether you're continuing your academic studies, enhancing
pr?fessionaf opportunities, or exercising your mind, we have a'full complement
of day and ev~ning programming.
For information on classes and registering, call (703) 993-2343
fax
(703) 993-4373. Or check out our website at http://www.gmu.edu.

or
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SUMMERTERM 1997

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·-·,
.
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0 New Enrollee
0 Return Enrollee
0 Please s~nd me a summer schedule of. classes
Name: ____________________________________________

SUMMER TERM DATES:

Session 1: May 19-June 26
Session II: June 2-July 24
Session Ill: June 30-August 7

Address: ----------------------------------------City: ___________________ State:_
- _ _ _,._ Zip: _ _ _ __

Home Phone: ____________ Office Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Session IV: Variable dates and times

PLEASE FAX pH"MAIL THIS COUPON TO:
'

"<

.

•

•

A"

•

George Masorr~nhiet$1ty, Summer Term, MS 501 ~4400 University Drive, Fairfax, VIrginia 22030·4444
Pho11e: (703) 993'-2343 Fax: (703) 993-4373
Website: ~ttp://www.gmu.edu
JMU

• Day and evening classes
. • Flexible scheduling patterns
..
.
• Register by telephone at (703) ~,9~'~4468: ..
• On-campus housing, call (703) ~~y-2720 .

-- r pnn,ouncec;t

b¥ professor.

~J

· opportunities ·· choices • growth • innovative programm.ing

George Mason University

------------ -- ---------,
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students annampus leaders have
$681,300 for the '96-'97 school year!

They enhanched the quality of life for all stuoertts~
"'althlletes. departments, and faculty/ staff through
perseverance, dedication, and commitment:
Student Manag~rs:
~\)NO,._.
Database Support:
Keri Rumerman
~
· 1:
Eric Moshier
Steven Trout
Chad Harrington
· Matthew Beekman
·
JMU Upgrade$ Telefund Team

~t"?

Keisha Garrett
Janeene Bland
Kristin Brannen
Dannie Diego
Katie Joyner
Brannen Edge
Joslin Mangham
Matt Carrier
Megan Swisher
Dan Shoop
Matthew Hertz
Devon Cavanagh
Leigh Taylor
Allison Cirino
Jeff Smyser
Tim Murphy
. Christy Stone

Erin Cipperly
Danielle Moore
lfy Umunnah
Julie Howard
Christine Matthews
LaQuisha Stephens
Ashley Holstrom
Julianne Lane
Shenna Mendenhall
Matt Robinson
·
Sonya Sawyer
Laura Sammon
Amy Seidenburg
Faith McDougle ·
Christie Williams
JeffWard ·
Christopher DiSano

Meredith McNeill
Stephanie Budzina
· Drew Stelljes
Angela Andrews
Heather Levinson
Brendan Murphy
Edwin Gotico
Sheri Bradley
.
Michael Andrews
Gary McCoy
April Johnson
JeffClark ·
Adam Scheinberg
Sara Dehne
Sherrye Jackson
Annie Schouw
Kosta Alexis
Holly Rugland

Upgrade$ Telefund supports academic priorities on campus and
books, computers and modern technology, scholarships, faculty
travel, Visiting Scholars programs, classroom and laboratory eqtliprnerlt. •• W~
support athletic programs and raise funds for all 600 athletes and
travel, uniforms, recruitment, athletic gear and eqt1iprner1t. ~-

The Area's:
BEST Food
BEST Values
BEST Night-Life

2061-F Evelyn Byrd Ave. (Behind Valley Mall)
Harrisonburg • (540) 432-3699

Your Line-Up For _Fun

Monday May 5th:
Fighting Gravity••• National =Act
. ..
, •. 'Rob

Thursday lttay 1st:
Co"nkli~J~ •• Final·. •·. Performance

I
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Theatre

'LEboueur's'existentialist self..:creation
Student-written a·n 4 directed play
showcases at,Theatre II this week Pinkowski said, "that's what the
play's about."
-.
'
"L'Eboeur Sleeps Tonight"
lowly, James Pinkowski
began as a pair of one-act plays
reaches into his shirt pocket
Hairston wrote "for the playwritand withdraws a cigarette,
ing class he took with Pinkmyski
the first of many this evening. He
two years ago. Upon completion
toys with it for a minute or two
of the second skit, Hairston
and finally lights ·it up, drawing
began to see an overarching
deep drags as the smoke curls up
shape: · "L'Eboueur Sleeps
through the dry ·atmosphere in
Tonight" is composed of four
Theatre II. And he proceeds to
interpenetrating episodes t:H.at
talk about transistor radios.
share thematic concerns.
Both Pinkowski and Hairston
have worked together before and
have developed a good working
relationship based on mutual
"When you're ·a kid, you have
admiration for each others' work.
a little transistor radio, just a little
"[Hairston's] got a -wonderful
box." Pinkowski said. "But you
sense of language," Pinkowski
want a stereo, you know, so you
said. "His relationships are really
KYLE BUSS/senior photo~rapher
take it apart and fiddle around
rich for me, they're very human.
Shannon
Collins
plays
Delilah
in
Jerome
Hairston's
'L'Eboueur
Sleeps
Tonight'
at Theater II.
with the electronics and try to
.. he's got a real imagination for
make a stereo out of it. And what
the stage."
vocabulary of ordinary speech
make moral choices to determine basic likability and charm. The
happens, in fact, is that it doesn't
play's greatest strength is that
Although Pinkowski is the with the indirect; metaphorical ju8t who they are.
work, and you end up losing
The minimal sets and props each of the characters, despite
official director of the play, modes of poetry ...:... the high
what you had to begin with. But
Hairst01;1 has been involved school student Amber (played by starkly ' reinforce this idea; in one what they are doing or the cirthe important thing is that you
scene, the stage is practically cumstances they find themselves
throughout the proces_s, givin:g Kristin Hathaway) gazes out the
tried."
empty except for a table with a in, impress us with their amiably
input on set ideas, stage direc- window at the moon at one point
This tale of experimentation,
human qualities.
bowl of cereal on it.
the
words,
tions and interpretations of the and · utters
for Pinkowski, is a symbol of the
"T_here's something about
Each of the characters particidifferent characters. "This was "Something 1s pulling our insides
theme of existential self-creation
pate in this motif while still being_ these despicable characters who
the first real production [of a full- to the sky, making us feel the
explored in "L'Ebo_ueur Sleeps
portrayed as distinct .individuals, try to achieve their humanity in
length play at JMU] I've done," world is out of place." It is a line
Tonight (For Worlds are
Hairston said. "James was very at once in ordinary vernacular due to the talented actors in the such a ferocious -way," Hairston
Destroyed Every Day)," a play
small strong cast of "L'Eboueur said. "There's something very sensitive ... he took [the play] English but rich with symbolic
wdtten by Jerome Hairston and ' and sculpted it."
Sleeps Tonight." David Dalton uplifting about it.-It's that human
·content.
directed by Pinkowski that
The dialogue throughout the
plays Long John, a high school need of wanting to be more than
The shared ideas and intenopened at Theatre II yesterday.
English teacher, with a combina- you are."
tions of the playwright and direc- play combines the vernacular
"If you took the stereo-box
"L'Eboueur" runs at Theatre II
tion of intense nervousness and
tor come together seamlessly in and the poetic throughout - all
metaphor and gave it some kind
articulate self-importance, with- Thursday-Saturday, 8 p.m. and
the production. Hairston's lan- of the--characters are wrenched
of
moral
ramification," . guage combines the rhythms and into situations where they must
out losing any of the character's Friday, midnight. Tickets are $3.

by Jason Corner
senior writer

S

REVIEW

·Music

JMU professors venture to Vienna
by Michael Hershkowitz
contributing writer
c a n you say that this summer you are

'
-

going to make history? Ask professors Les Nicholas, Douglas Kirkland
' and John Hilliard what they think about
their prospects.
In the first week of July, these three
music depar_tment faculty will represent
JMU at the College Music Society intemation_a l conference in Vienna. Every two
years, CMS calls for papers, projects and
presentations of music from music faculty
around the globe. This year, CMS accepted
two separate submissions from these thiee
JMU faculty, an honor unmatched by JMU
faculty to date.
Hilliard, professor of composition, was
- accepted ~ut of approximately 50 world-

wide entries to present his chamber work
titled -"5 Mir6 Bagatelles" (1995). In a separate submission, ·Kehlenbrink, professor of
bassoon and Nicholas, professor 9f clarinet, were accepted in the performance category ,with a recording of Hilliard's work.
The three professors plan to perform the
work for the CMS review board together~
"5 Mir6 Bagatelles" is a five-movement
piece scored for woodwind trio, specifically oboe, bassoon and clarinet. Each movement is formally structured to represent a
different painting by Mexican artist Juan
Mir6. Hilliard achieves musical ideas for
each character in the paintings and devel-ops those themes as each movement
evolves.
Hilliard's extensive background in both
art and literature is reflected in many of his
compositions .

"I love to depict visual images in
music," Hilliard said.
In addition to Mir6' s artwork, a minor
tragedy also inspired Hilliard's prize-winning composition.
·
· "It's s9rt of a funny story how I came to
write this piece in the first place," chuckled
Hilliard. Just 48 hours before he travelled
to Japan to hear some of his works performed, he slipped ~m a· patch of jce and
broke his leg. Forced to postpone his trip
and bed-ridden for 4 months, Hilliard took
up the task of writing the piece.
"It kept me sane for those few months,"
he said.
Roughly 10 to 20 years ago there were
many new music and ·co.ntemporary music
festivals all through Germany, according
to Nicholas. Those gatherings ·established
the careers of some of today' s recognized

composers, including French composer
Pierre Boulez. Now, CMS is one of the
only outlets for composers to have their
works !eviewed by an international panel.
It is not CMS's mission to make or break
musicians; so presenting his work to the
panel can only do good for Hilliard and
the performers.
Kehlenbrink and Nicholas are no
stranger~ to international performances.
Kehlenbrink is the director of the Studies
Abroad Program in London.
"I'm really exdted about my first trip to
Vienna," Kehlenbrink said. "It's a real
hon9r to perform in the city that produced the world's greatest musicians."
Nicholas has toured Europe with various chamber groups, hitting major
European cities and venues throughout his
career as a performing artist.
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eSpecial

· Lunch and Dinner Buffet Everyday ·.
.
.Over 16 it~ms, in~lu.ding soup
- Lunch. Mon. Fr1. $4.95
· Dinner: Sun.-Thurs. $7.95
Fri. & Sat. $8.95
Open Sunday- Thursday: 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.,
. _ _Friday & Saturday:_11:30 a.m. -11 P·!ll· ·

For Delivery, call432-6368
Tel:

(540) 564-1810
(540) 564-1922

CHINA JADE

~

EXIT247A

E. MARKET ST.

1790, #120 East Market St.,
Harrisonburg, Va 22801
(Next to Kroger) .

1.81

-1

UNIVERSITY BLVD.

--7

IF l'OUR MOTHER'S FEELIN6
LONELl',
'CAUSE l'OU'RE NOT AT HOME.
SHOW HER THAT YOU MISS HER,
-BUY HER A ·L-TTLE POEM•.

W£ HA\'E MANl' POEMS,
IN FRAMES BOTH LARGE AND

SMALL.
SO TAKE THE TIME TO 'VISIT US, ·
POEMS FROM THE HEART, .
AT \'ALLEl' MALL.

9real !}J[of.her 1s 1Jay9Lf1s
Q/nder $20.00
!7/(enf.ion

7hLs 7/cl 7/ncl !J(eceLve

Yree !'Personaliziny.

..
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Books

History in architecture
Clinical psychologist explo-res historical growth
ofa Virginia community in new book
.
by Jim 11 Vegas" Terp
style eaitor

11 T ooldbecome
intimately acquainted with an
house and to attempt to 'know it' is a
highly personal endeavor. Few objects in
our lives are as dear to us as our homes."
So begins Michael S. Shutty Jr.'s historical exploration of
Augusta County, Va, in An Old House in_ Greenville,

throughout the ,u pper Valley. The ideal house had a threebay, symmetrically organized facade. As mentioned
before, the emerging Georgian style placed a high premium upon balanced house design."
Analysis such as this points to the best and the worst
aspect of the book. For some, the dispassionate analysis
-will probably have a distancing effect, but those with an:
academic interest in the subject matter should find
Shutty's scholarship to be solid.

Virginia.

REVIEW
· Shutty,_a clinical psychologist, traces the deV;elopment
of an ordinary Virginia community by examining the
architectural,changes of the .region. For the most part; he is
successful in creating a valuable resource for_those inter:ested in Virginia history and/ or architectur~l develop:.. .
ment. ·
As an academic resource; An Old House, which c-onsists
of piecing history tegether-from scraps, is quite remarkable. Making the ordinary interesting is no easy undertaking, but as Shutty relates tales about Revolutionary War
casualty Captain James Tate-or the 1914 destruCtion of
Greenville's jailhouse by tw9 drunken inmates, one ~egins
to get a
of the comm~ty's human history.
On the other hand, the· one-sentence account
the
1764 murder of Alexander and Mary Crawford by
_Shawnee Indians makes it-difficult to empathize with the
plight of earlier pioneers in this region. One understands
that frontier life wasn't safe, however, without an emotional connection to the individuals involved, the event
has little impact. But these are the challenges one faces
when piecing together history.
- At the heart of An Old House is Shutty's architectural
analysis. Through his writing, one sees the construction of
a home is rarely an arbitrary event. Factors such as the
availability of materials, the geographical location of the _
home and the skills of the builder influence both the func- ·
tional and aestht:;tic features of a house. Additionally, photographs and diagrams provide readers with a useful'
visual entry into the world of architecture.
For the general reader, the greatest hindrance in reading An Old House lies not so much ih the complexity .of
ideas.hut in the presentation of the materiaL At one point PHOTO COURTESY McDONALD & WOODWARD PUBLISHiNG
Shutty relates: "The fenestration of Steele House was patMichael S. Shutty melds history and architecture in his .-terned -after the prog_ressive house styles in vogue
work An Old,House in Greenville, Virginia.
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2675 S. Main St.
Harrisonbu rg
433-1467

YouR DAD PRoUD

~ . Before

you go home, make your Dad proud .and get your Honda
_
_
_
_
_
· servtced! For the month .
1
Oil Change
$19.95
. of~ pril only, take
.
.:
advantage _of these
A/Cor Coohng Check $14.95
special student prices!
~

_

7,500 mile service
$49.95
15,000 mile service
$79.95 I
30,000 mile service -- $179.95
1

1

1

~l.b'IIAVS
_-\o hel-p SA'~e -bte

el\(2.i\-\ ~
l--~-'t-89-8887·

" " ' APubllcServlceol
~ Thll Publication

Prices 'may vary for some models.
Taxes not included. Must present
this coupon at time of service.

Congratulations
SENIORS!

-·:·

Earth Share ...

INNER
REFLECTIONS -

RADUATIO
• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb or
· interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pui:nps. .
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on·all windows.
• Basketball courts.
• Paved parking spaces. .

li·~iiiliP,I

54 S. MAIN ST.

432;,6115

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus & Valley Mall.
• Full time management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.

·OideMill

432-9502
Call Barbara today and see how easy and affordable off campus housing can be.
(or e-mail Colleen Pendry at cpcbhc@rica.net)

.·
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his year, several JMU students shared their time and talents with the
employees of the Op Shop. The Op Shop is a work activity center for
'
adults with mental retardation. The center is sponsored by the Association For Retarded Citizens,
.
a United Way Agency. At the Op Shop, employees do woodwork and crafts that they sell to the
Harri~onburg community. Op Shop members also participate in an academic tutoring ·program, community volunteer program, social skills training and leisure activities. JMU volunteer and work study students
· help the progr?tm inembers in all these areas,
providing instruction and friendship .
. Vql~teers are rewarded with the knowledge
that even the smallest .tasks can make a
·· difference in the life of another
person. As these photos
show, no rna tter hovy
d ifferent we seem as
individuals or where
we are in life, we are
all connected. Those
who are inter_ested in
volunteering this summer or next school year
· can contact Rebecca
JoY.ce, program coordinator,
1"5\.atf ~33-3314.
· · .
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Breeze staff reports
Photos by Ian Graham:
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-Throu-gh
the
Looking
Glass
Over and out:
SARAH KAIN intercepts
the last dispatches from
the Class of 1997
photo illustratiort by ED DYER

S

o another joyful year at prepared. ·They threw themselves
James
Madison into their college careers knowing
University draws to a exactly what they wanted to do,
close. Or is that, joyfully, and exactly how they were going
another year at James to do it.
Madison University draws to a
Senior Chris Diaz, for example,
close? For most students, especial- is a sociology n:tajor with a crimi- One by one, graduating seniors find themselves drawn into the Abyss •.•
ly those walking the plush green .. nal justi~e minor who has his plan
. turf of Bridgeforth Stadium on pretty much set in stone. "I knew traditional style of Chinese Kenpo, series of interviews with each corn"dead-set" on getting her doctorMay 3, this depends largely on exactly what I wanted to do with and may become partner~ with pany, and the result was a starting ate so she can teach college-level
what the future has in store for myself- I could have finished my. Arehart in her karate school.
position as an engineer, working
English.
,them.
major in two and a half years if I
The combination of police work · with computer hardware, software
Graduate school will be necesAfter all, this is what all the didn't have to do the liberal stud- and martial arts makes his future a and networks.
sary to accomplish this, but for
pain, pleasure and procrastin~tion ies [requirement]."
busy one. "In three years, I hope to
"I have a job in the field that
now, she's planning .o n working in
of the past four, five or six years
Diaz, who interned with the have gained a lot of teaching and I'm interested in, which is good.
the nation's capital at an editorial
has been for; this great moment of Harrisonburg Police Department business.experience," Diaz said.
or copy-editIt's in NoVa, which is good. And
truth, this glorious epiphany this semester, plans to spend the
·
ing job.
Senior Mat Pasquale also has a I'm making
kno\vn as graduation. Graduation, summer working as a part-time fairly secure future.
An g 0 0 d ' ' ·
·
··
"I need
supposedly, will ~ring about a dispatcher for' them while he waits Inforrnatipn
Systems
and money," he
_[
to live by
marvelous understanding of life, for a pla,ce in the Waynesboro Technology-major,_Pasquale has said
·
··
myself for a
and beyond 10 a.m. Saturday lies Police .Academy. He intends to already aq:epted a-position with
Which is
w h i 1e I "
the real world. Not the real world work as a c~ty police officer for two ·· 'Performance . · · :Engine_e ring all fine with 'T'l_. •
Howe said,
promised ·t~ high school kids or. three years before applying to Corpotation~Fairfax.· _
him
for -1.
WOT. _. asserting a
ready to 'she'd the fetters of a!id b<;coming part of the Naval
What helped him the most in now. In the ·
need to be
parental supervision- but the Cprne ~vestigati,ve Service. NCIS;.-_ ~ecurirtg a job, -h~ ' S.aid,-.wasthe f U t l.J. r e I
less depenreal Real ·,woHd (no, not the TV . a civili~ branCh of the navy, is an · Office_ of Care·er S~rv:ices/ · 1\ft~r pas qua 1e · · Tonya Howe "dent on othshow, either). The Real World "equivalent Jq the FBI" according "floundering ·_on_tfte graduate would like
e"pected May 1997'graduate· ers such as
·
·
filled with several hundred types . to Diaz.
school deal," last semester, to be in a
her mother
of insurance, several thousand
His immediate plans, however, Pasquale decided to jump right . more manor friends.
types of rel)tal payments and sev.. include taking May session to fin- into the job market a(ter gradua- agerial type of .position, "doing
This plan is a slight variation on
eral million types of credit lines ..
. ish a paper for one of 11is profes_- · tion.
,.
more things, making .more deciwhat she originally planned as a
The real world means finding a sors and helping his martial arts
He interviewed with OCS, sions," he said.
freshman. "I intended to get my
job - preferably a job in the: field instructor, Situ Shari Arehart of which then found companies with
Some graduates are less certain
Bachelor's degree, jump right into
one has dedicated his or her col- Harrisonburg, with a series of whom he was compatible (kind of as to what the immediate future
my Master's [program], jump right
lege career to - and making women's self defense seminars.
like a match-making service, but holds for them. Senior Tonya
into my Doctorate, and be teaching
enough money to survive.
Diaz recently received his black totallydifferent). _
.
jfowe,J01: example, an English and
in 10 years," Howe ·sajd. "Pf
Some· sqon-to-pe-gra"duates tare: belt in Chuan:Sa K~oJS~ Kwoon, a
P~s.9~a~e then \Vent thr<:~~~---philos_op~y""" doubl~ ~~o~, is___ _co1:1rse, things di~n'( quite -~~

.

intended to ... -be
teaching in ten years..d .d .,
. . · k
rtlngs · l n t quzte
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Afterlife

te r doctorliege-level
l be necesis, but for
working in
n editorial
copy-editgjob.
"I need
live by
r.self for a
hile,"
owe said,
;serting a
~ed to be
ss depen~nt on oth:s such as
~r mother

ariation on
armed as a
to get my
J right into
jump right
be teaching
'Said. "Of
auite ~otk

out that way."
nor Howe, or Pasquale or Diaz feel
Of course, not everybody has
that their academic training played
intentions or well-laid plans. Some
a vital part in what they are doing
students graduate with very little
after graduation.
idea of what they would -like to do
Pasquale elaborated, "It obviwith their future.
ously has dorte a lot in that I'm a
Senior Diane Gunter" , a_n
totally different·peison than when
English major with an anthropolOI first came to JMU, [but] I'm not
gy minor, has no far-reaching
doing anything that I was academcareer goals for now- b'=!t she
ically prepared for.~~ \
_
does know that travel would.be a
Howe and Gunter·.agr-eed their
nice change of pace after four: years
own studies. wt;re ~elp~l, but not
' - ~. -- entirely useful .:...:.. - dasseS· merely
of acad~mic work.
Gunter has tentativ~ plans-for a
developed the~r)~tere,s~ in what
they wanted tq~- do ~with their
trip to Europe-with her·-rooi:nnlates
after graduation. H she doesn't do
future. Howe sa~q ~her e~perience
-:that, she'll-work in Harrisonburg
in completing a·· sem.ioi thesis was
until the fall, at which poi~t, she
enough to justify spending four
years in college.
- thinks-she'4 like to teach·E~g~h i,n
Gunter felt that despite the fact
Thailand.
"I definitely foresee Thailand in
she won't be jumping right into a
my future," she laughed .. "I just career or following· l1P -on her
want to travel a lot, and get an inmajor course of study, JMU was
still a vital part of her life.
depth look at the country." '"
Gunter also thinks she'd like to
-"H I had gone straight out into
be a photographer while on these
the real world after high school I
travels, but isn't sure how profwould have fallen flat on my face,"
, ,she sajQ..
itable or practical it would be.·_.. . ~ ·
Oddly enough, ne~~~!,_£unter ·. · ,. 'iMayoe-no~ 'i'n jusnrip."
4
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(703) 433-1177
91 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA .

For additional
information call:
(540) 234,9261,
885,5960, 949,0269,
TDD 234,0848; ext. 289

1ST SESSION BEGINS MAY 19
REGISTRATION MAY 14 & 15

Lunch: Monday - Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 2:30p.m.
Dinner: Monday - Saturday
- . 5:00p.m.- 9:00p.m.

2ND SESSION BEGINS JUNE 30
REGISTRATION MAY 14-JUNE 27

*You may take these courses regardless of whether or not you h"'·e tak<n the first course in the sequence.

DLU€ RIDGE:

Community College
WEYERS CAVE,

You should complete the application for admission, provide proof of
completion of any prerequisites, and register for classes. Because
bachelor's degree requirements and transfer policies vary, you should
check at BRCC and at four,year institutions to obtain approval for
·specific courses.

Specializing in NonvegetarianLVI!&!ilarian Indian
_ · Cu1s1ne .

VA

Copyright 1997 - The Kroger co. Items & Prices good In Harrisonburg. We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Items & Prices Coocl Thru April 26, 1997! Wed. 23! Thur. 24! Fri. 25! sat 26

I

Caffeine Free Diet Coke, Sprite,

don't believe
everyth~pg

y(-ru feel .• ·.

Diet Coke or
Coca-Cola Classic

·

FOOD&DRUG
· Always Good. Always Fresh.
Always Kroger.

You \ 'P h='en pulled frorn the world you once
kneVv. Tnere's a reason for it. It's depression . .
It's very prevalent. But it's also very treatable.

1R£ATd DEPRE .S .SION
#1 Cause of Suicide

http://www.save.org

v

YOURTOfAL AWE LEADER

Two 12-P.a'cks per customer at
tHis prke please.

Rich & Creamy, Kroger

Zesta
Crackers

Macaroni &
Cheese

2/$)

2/$'1
Zebra Cakes, Nutty Bars, Oatmeal Cream
Pies, Fudge Brownies or

Rice Krispy Treats, Froot Loops, Sugar
Smacks, Raisin Bran or Corn Flakes

LiHie Debbie Cupcakes

Kellogg's Cereal-

9.5 - 16-oz;

2/$4 .~~~

Kit Kat, Twix, Snickers,
3 Musketeers or

Kroger
Apple Juice

Reese's Cup
Candy

l: . .

-'

7 ,· .. . ~,: .,
9"'
~

10-pack

·
'··~~ J

64-oz.

· ·~· ~_A

..

,':""t .... - ffJ.JI

. . _$

Dial · .
Bath Soap

Monda.,, Dec: 9 thru
LlgLnoon Sat, Dec: 1.&
101

PORT ROAD

299

- ~

· ··:.............................. 6-pack

~

Tablets or

Aleve
Caplets

$
.

.................................. 50-ct.

Feed your br~in ...

GET TO KROGER

399
·

~·

-'.
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Students make the Valley their summer home
by Brian Minter
staff writer

I

l

"Sometimes I wonder what I'm agonna do, cause there ain't no cure for the
summertime blues."
Eddie Cochr ane knew -it. Charlie
Brown knew it. Everybody knows it- the
summer is a dull time. We anxiously wait
from March to May for classes to end and
summer to begin, and when they do, we
hay e two w eeks of glorious freedom
before we are reduced to watching reruns
of "Mama's Family" and countipg the
dead bugs in the window screen.
For most of us at JMU, tP,e summer
months are at least a time to abandon our
adopted home of Harrisonburg and return
to the cities and suburbs from whence we
came. But for some, Harrisonburg is home
during the summer as well.
"I was taking classes, and I also had a job
with freshman orientation," said junior
Eliza Skinner, who spent last summer in
ANGELA SMITH/senior photographer
Harrisonburg. "It was pretty boring. We
Kline's-Dairy Bar is a popular hangout for students who choose to brave the hot
walked to 7-Eleven and got slurpees. We
Harris~nburg summers. Here, senior Heather Friesen (right) enjoys a cone.
went to the mall a lot to see if we could get ·
weeks of registration left to go: That's a lot
with four friends, she doesn't have a probfree stuff. We went out of town a lot.
"Once we went to Staunton," she said.
of people who aren't staying on- campus,
lem finding a place to stay. Tales of
and that's jusfthe number of students takoppressive heat and even more oppressive
"We drove around, went to the dollar
boredom don't bother her.
store ang came home. It was a very sad ing classes. Still more spend the summer
day."
here just to work or live with friends.
"I'd .much rather stay here than go
home and live with my parents," she said.
Skinner said she didn't particularly enjoy - "I rented a room in a house on Mason
ui think it'll be fun."
her summer here, but she is staying in Street," said junior Joe Janda, who spent
the summer of 1995 in -Harrisonburg. "I
Jay Moran, a junior, warns that
town this summer as well. "I might as well
stay here," she said. "I don't have the just pulled a flyer off of a wall and called
Harrisonburg in the summer is anything
them. The first time I went to see the house
but fun. He spent last summer in the same
money to go anywhere."
boat as most students who stay for the
Like many students who spend the sum- I signed the lease."
Janda recommends living with people · summer, taking classes and working.
mer in town, Skinner had to sublet a room.
"May was cool because there were still
Of all the residence halls on campus, only · you already know, in a place tQ.at is clean
people around," he said, "But June was
Wampler Hall stays open for sut;nmer ses- and has lots of windows. "I lived in a place
bad. Every ·part)r I went to was the same
sion classes. There are usually around 80 that was dirty and had no windows," he
people I saw every night. And it was so
students living there, according to the said. "Subletting itself was no big deal, but
living with people I didn't know was a big
Office of Residence Life.
hot."
Janda agrees Harrisonburg's weather in
According to information pFovided by . deal," he added. "There was lots of conthe .summer is no picnic. "It was hot and
Associate Registrar ¥ichelle White last flict."
Freshman Katie Frichtel is spending her
sticky," he said:
year over 4,000 students attended summer
"But summer is like that everywhere.
session.classes, and this year there are first summer in Harrisonburg this year,
There weren't a lot of things to do," he said
already 2,500 students registered with two but since she already lives in a big house

"[There was] Dave's Taverna on
Tuesdays for jazz night. We had cookouts
every now and then. They were fun. I
went to the pool, there's a public pool in
Westover Park. If you're a resident of
Harrisonburg you. cal). pay a dollar and
go swimming."
"It wasn't so bad," Janda said. "I'd do it
again."
Moran, kowever, dissented.
"No way, man," he said. "Never."
_Other summer hangouts include
. Kline's Dairy Bar, which features an constantly changing flavor-:of.:., the-week as
well as $1 ice cream cones. If you're des- ---~
perate, Valley Mall and Carrier Library
both feature air-conditioning as well as
·
free admission.
Freshman Jen Rose, a Harrisonburg
native who has spent many summers here,
. offered a few helpful hints for beating both
the heat and the boredom. "Harrisonburg is a good place to be in
the summer if you're nature oriented, if,
you like to hike or swim," she said. "We're
surrounded by mountains and national
parks.
·
"If you're good at trespassing, there are
lots of places to swim and things to jump
off of."
There are also plenty of good places to
hike, Rose said, especially at nearby
George W~shington National Forest and
Skyline Drive. As for swimming, there are
even more options.
"If you go out West Market Street
towards West Virginia there's lqts of neaPplaces· to swim," she sa'ic:;l. "Water holes
along the highway, places like Raleigh
Springs." _
Rose recommends JMU students spending the summer in Harrisonburg check out
the Rockingham County Fair in August. ¢ .
"They have rickety, dangerous rides
and scary people and a lot of livestock and
big name country singers, but I like the
rides and the food is good," she said. "It's
a lot of fun."

I

Trailblazing: the jOb path.less traveled by students
by Phil Kinzler
senior-writer

_I

As summer draws nigh, it is time to make plans -for the
warm season. Some are working those jobs nearly everyone
has had at some point: the waiter, the bagger, the intern who
makes copies, files reportS and answers the phone. Some are
traveling to Europe and places on the other side of the pond,
others are traveling across this great land of ours (SEE PAGES
24-25). Talking to some denizens of this university, one finds
a dearth of memories from jobs gone by.
· Senior Mike Castellano worked at a place that would have
comic book aficionados drooling - the home of The
Uncanny X-Men, The Amazing Spider-Man and scores of
heroes and villains - Marvel Co_m ics. Castellano, a
marketing major, interned in the editorial planning
department.
.
"We set up th~ scheduling for when and where the comic
books would go," h e said. "We also worked as a liaison
betw~en the corporate executives, who wanted_as many
books on the market as possible, and the creative department,
who were worried about saturating the market with the
product." They also decided the fa te of projects by
establishing what new books would .to send stores and
9istributors. Castellano also performed -popularity analyses of
comic b!JOks, as well as usual clerical duties.
·

Located in the sprawling metropolis of Manhattan, Mazyel
. Comics was the source of many fond memories for
Castellano. "I liked working in New York City and getting
up early, and taking the train into the-city wasn't too bad," he
said. "And there are always cool people on the street, like the
Jews for Jesus. What are they about?" . ·
Then there were the people at the job."I met all of the
editors, like Bob Harris, the editor-in-chief of Marvel and the
[long-time editor] of the X-Men," he said. He also met Stan
· Lee, a founding father o'f Marvel Comics. "I met him at a
picnic in Central Park. Everyone calls him 'Stan the Man."
When asked to work like a super hero, most people would .
grumble, not taking it literally. But not those at Marve_l.
"There were tours of the office every Friday, and they hired
an actor to give the tours in a Spider-Man costume,"
Castellano said. "One day he didn't come in, and I was the
only expendable person who could fit into the costume. I had
to dress like Spider-Man and give a tour to a bunch of
·
elementary school kids."
And don't Jhink he didn't end·up in print. "One of the
interns wrote a story for Maroel Vision [a publication of the .
Marvel Universe]," Castellano said. "I was referred to as 'frat
boy,' and I got my picture in the book." However, there are
no plans for a Castellano-Man book in the future.
On a totally different level, senior Pete Mochnal
remembers a job 'that stank -literally.

"During the summer of my junior year of high school; I
worked as a garbage man," he said. "I did it purely for 'the
money, though I didn't make as ·much as the regular gU.ys
who were union/'
·
·
His days began at 5 a.m., when he arrived at the station !i.
his hometown of Clinton, N.J. "The other·guys would o~
drinking coffee," Mochnal _said. "I was kind of on the
outside, but the guys enjoyed having me there.u
When one typically thinks of a sanitation engineer, 9~
thinks of the glamorous men holding onto the back of the
truck, but "my boss wouldn't let me ride back there,"
Mochnal said. "But when we left for our route, the other guys
let me."
So there he was, on the back of the truck, picking up
peoples' garbage. "I used to get yelled at all the time: 'Don't
look, just toss it!'," Mochnal said.
It wasn't all bad, though. "I found a tape recorder that I
still have,'' he said. "I don't know why I kept it; I guess just teP_,.
remember that summer."
Finally, while most students just dream of doing
something to help tJ::te earth; sophomore David Gatton was doing something about it.
"My dad is an environmental consultant [on the easterrt>-;_,_
shore of Maryland], and for the past couple of summers, I
see JOBS page 31 ---
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those -who stay

Grad students

.L

'You should not, under any circumstances, go to ·graduate school because you just don't know what else to do, or . .. you think it might just be cool . ..
the odds are you won't be too forget it: Either it's big-haired
successful or happy doing it.
Reba from the Blue Foxx or some
Before you decide to stay, the undergrad bubblehead who is
first thing you should do is get looking to escape her Gen-X
I have tried not to preach
about returning to or staying 1n · the heck out of town. This town. social circle. So who is left? I sugAs soon as possible. Coming gest you start developing imagischool in this short article. But I
back is okay - after all, I did it. nary friends.
do feel a few things have to be
But you have to get away for a
What I mean by getting away
addressed immediately. So I'll be
serious·here for a bit; bear with . while, or it just might drive you is you need a break from
to the brink of madness.
Harrisonburg, JMU and academe.
Harrisonburg is funny like .. mics. Clear your mind (if you still
As a graduate student, the one ·
that. Think about this town for a have <?ne left,) because in graduthing I realize is it is imperative
minute. Did you ever notice that ate school, you will have to ~ it
you base your decision to return
the entire population demo- for a change: What I recommend
to school on a serious, well
graphic in this town seems to lie is putting some distance between
thought-out, overwhelming
either in the 18-to-23-year-old yourself and this miserable little
desire to learn and to further
bracket or the 40-to-90-year-old backwater cow-town. Travel. See
explore your chosen field. You
bracket? There is a . reason for the world. I mean the world outmust be dissatisfied with your
that. There are about a dozen side of Northern Virginia.
current knowledge of this subject
I know what you are saying.·
and consumed with the idea of · people in Harrisonburg between
the ages of 24 and 35, and I The usual excuses for not 'do~g
lean:Ung more. And you must be
already know them all. I am anything go like this: 1) I'm
insane.
excluding people who have a lit- scared. 2) I'm broke. Just about
Graduate students generally
tie Calvin figure urinating on a everyone these days claims to be
don't have many hobbies. What
number on the back window of independent - fear is not a facwe do is our work and hobby in
their truck, the people who are so tor. I know a lot of you may.be
one.
cooked from smoking too much unfamiliar with a concept that
You should not, under any cirherb that you can hear their brain solves the money problem- it's
cumstances, go to graduate
crackling like bacon and the peer. called work. It's rather interestschool because you just don't
pie who have no concept of per- ing: You do things for someone,
know what else to do, or because
sonal hygiene. Remove all those and they give you money.
you think it might just be cool to
people, and you are left with Seriously, you can go anywhere
stay around campus for a while
about a dozen.
in this country, anywhere save
longer. If these things are your
And if you want to talk about ·downtown Manhattan or Beverly
impetus, you will be wasting_
.single people in this age bracket, Hills, and get a job and enjoy
your time and lots of money, and

Commentary
by Matt Bondurant

Mason
advantages

yourself. And if you are willing
to wait tables, you can actually
make lots of money and have lots
of spare time. Your parents were
wrong; you can work aJ!y sort of
menial labor, non-labor or whatever type of job and make
enough money to support yourself Assuming, of course, that
·you don't intend to socially elevate yourself during this period.
Don't get me wrong: You will
be living as a an upwardlymobile homeless person, but
what have you got now?
America is a big place, and anyone who doesn't think we have
separate cultures to experience
within this country ought to visit
Big Hole, Montana, New Orleans
or anywhere in Texas. And while
you are there, research your
graduate programs and apply.
Why
wait
tables
in
Harrisonburg when you can wait
tables at the beach, at a ski-resort,
in Dayton, Ohio, even? And get
ready for some rejections - getting into graduate school these
days is basically like winning the
lottery.
.
Some people might hassle you
about staying in school, saying
you are just putting off wor~g
for a living, that you are just

wasting time before starting your
life. It's hard not to think of
things like this, especially when
you are standing in t~e kitchen at
midnight eating a spaghetti sauce
sandwiCh over the sink while
reading a book.
Graduate school is anything
but glamorous. As a grad student, you will start to dream
about food and money more than
sex. Your debts are stacked so
high you don't even know what
those numbers mean anymor~, ·
.and your brain begins to feel
crowded, not with SportsCenter
statistics but with real knowledge - knowledge yo11 want and
need. (Now you are beginning to
understand why most grad students are insane.)
It's okay to question these
things. But this is what I think:
Your life begins when you start
it. Nobody is going to fire a· gun
to start the race of your life. You
decide when you want to get
going. It doesn't necessarily start
when you get married or get a
"real" job, but it does when you
start thinking for yourself. If you
have made the right decision
about grad school, then your life
has started. Because what you
are doing is your life.

It's the ideal time to take advantage of the best George Mason University
has to offer. Whether you're continuing your academic:) studies, enhancing
professional opportunities, or exercising your mind, we have a full complement
of day and evening programming.
For information
classes and registering,.call (703) 993-2343 or fax
(703) 993-4373. Or check out our website at http://www.gmu.edu.

on

SUMMER TERM 1997

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·~·-·-·-·-·-·-·, .

0 R~turn Enrollee
0 New J=nrollee
0 Please send me a summer scheduleof classes
Name= --------~--------------------------------City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

State: _ _ _ _ _ Zip: _· _______

Home Phone: ------------Office Phone:-------------PLEASE FAX OR MAIL THIS COUP9N TO:

George Mason University, Summer Term, MS 501,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax, VIrginia 22030-4444

Phone: (703) 993-2343 Fax: (703) 993-4373
Website: http://www.gmu.edu

• Day and evening classes
• Flexible sCheduling patterns
. .
• Register by telephone at (703) 993-_4468
• On-campus housing, call (703) 993-272p
SUMMERTERM DATES:

_Session 1:
May 19:-June 26
· Session II: June 2-July 24
Session Ill: June 30-August 7
Session IV: Variable dates and times
announced by professor.

opportunities • choices • growth • innovative programming
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-lt s Exam Time Again!
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REMEMB ER:

'Vee's -PJace

h

a
tl

g

StLmmer ·Courses
for University Credit
at

· Delivers to your door
with such famous Vee •s
dishes as Beef and Broccoli,
Crispy_Chickens,
General TSO Chicken,
Shrimp Fried .Rice , .
Sweet & Sour Pork,
Egg Rolls, etc •• •

·.

Piedmont .Virginia Commu nity College
Charlottesville, Va.

_

Sessions begin M ay 19 a nd June 26
Day and even ing classes
In-state tuition $ 4 7. 65 per credit hour
Registration beginning May 5

HOURS:

For a complete schedule call804-961-5264

Monday-Thursday I I :30 a.m. to I I p.m.
Friday-Saturday I I :30 a.m . to 12 p.m.
Sunday noon to I 0 p.m.

434-3003
1588·- South Main Street

if you have questions about specific courses call
Bobbie Potter, PVCC transfer counselor, at 804-961-5430

· Bring a transcript if you wish to enroll in math
or English courses, or courses which have·a
math or .English prl!requisite.
·
PIEDMONT VIRG INIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

.501, COL~EGE

Clothing,
Accessories

DRIVE

•

CHARLOTTESVILL E, VI RG INIA

2 2 902

Tent Sale
at Spotswood Square
Look for the tent!

.Saturday~ May 3rd

·

·9am-5pm

Sunday, May 4th .
llam- 5pm

,~

. Don't forget
to check out our store
Don't Miss BARR;EE STATION Catalogue Oudet! for great spring fashions ·
.The Best Quality Mens & Wom,ens
and fantastic swimsuits!
.Clothitlg .& Shoes
at 1/2 OFF the regular price, Every Day!
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. continued from page 27

To classify the land, they wall<
helped him with wetland, forest
"Sometimes, we haggle over
and submerged aquatic vegeta- along the area and test the
whether or not a tire track with
tion delineation," he said.
. ground to see how moist and
standing water is wetland While this ·may sound like how well-drained the land is.
that's how specific they get."
"We mark the wetland line
gibberish, Gatton was quick to
If the land is a forest, they
explain the importance of the with flags, and then, for the · classify it as old growth or new
work. "When a developer wants developer to get a permit to
growth by measuring the trunks
to build something on some land, build, the Army Corps of
of trees and determining what
he hires my father to test the Engineers must walk the line and
foliage grows on the land.
land," he said.
approve it," Gatton said.
"Sometimes we'll come upon

marijuana fields or immigrants'
shacks," Gatton said.
"But the most interesting
thing that happened was when
my dad and I were out doing a
forest survey and he found $800
under a tree.
"Evidently, a nearby house
was robbed, and when the robber
was running, he threw the

money under the tree. The robber
was killed by the police and obvi- .
o1,1sl y never recovered the
money," he said.
· So ponder the tales of_ these
three summertime warriors.
They had jobs that gave them
lifetime memories. Those types of
jobs are out there.
Good luck in your searches.

Road~------~-----------------------------------

continued from page 25·

California to start working, the
cross country road trip was too
good an opportunity to pass up.
Among their planned stops
are Nashville, Dallas, the Grand
· C~yon and Las Vegas.
Because all three have jobs,
the cost of the trip is not as
much a factor as it is for other
travelers.
But to cut back on money,
their eight-day trip is planned
by the hour.
Brooks e·xplained, "If we
drive less each day, we have to
stay in more hotels.
"Basically we're driving all
day and doing everything at
night."
But their last hoorah together before going their separate
ways provides one issue they
have to overcome: -

"The biggest challenge is going to Holt's sister.
graduating seniors pack up their discussing the trip for about a ,.
be packing minimal stuff to
After tutoring in May, Holt · lives and head to Alaska? For year, first as a joke, but "sometime around happy hour," the
bring," Brooks said with a laugh.
expects to make enough money
four reasons.
For two more graduating to at least get him to Washington •
"One, I want to do something idea solidified, according to Holt.
Though they have no concrete
seniors, the trek across country is (and, he freely admits, enough
I haven't done before ... Second,
just a steppingstone to what lies money "to drink:'), where they
it's a beautifu~ place, I hear. plans, they do have one advanahead.
will hop
There's not a lot of civilization- tage- Weinig's uncle lives in
S t e v .e ' ' 7'1-..
,
[
· on a ferry
nothing there but American Anchorage, Alaska. "So that's
Holt anq pal
1
0f 0
to Alaska.
beauty ... Third, I hear you can our fallback/' Holt said.
The duo will stay, tentatively
Rob Weinig
•
T h e
make decent money, at least
plan to hit
duo will
enough to get you there and back until the enq of August or "if [the
conditions] are worse than they
the
open
·
•
cruise in
... Hopefully no net loss."
road in the style . in
But the fourth reason-appears ·say," Holt said, denying it could _
W einig' s
to hold the most weight for Holt, ever be as horrible as the numerbeginning of
V a n
who plaris to work in the fishing ous stories suggest.
June.
So whether, the cross country
·
- w h e r e
industry in some sort of capacity.
T h e i r
final destiSteve Holt they will
"Every time I tell someone I'm itinerary brings the fearless travn a ti0 n ?
. a senior travelling to Alaska after graduation a 1 s 0
going to Alaska, someone has a eler to a final destination or just
sleep.- A
horror story and the stories are provides an opportunity for a
Alaska.
"I can't imagine it taking more . hesitant Holt suggests, "Maybe a
great .... When you hear enough final fling with one's beloved colthan a week," Holt said. The duo · campground. I don't think a
stories you start to get excited . lege buddies, the open road is
calling
has no definite stops except for a hotel's going to happen."
about it," he said.
Don't miss the ride.
brief fly-by in Chicago to see
.So why, oh why, would two
Holt and Weinig ·had been

.

rte re S not a
·z·
.
{.
Al k1 }
ClVl zzatzon ln as a
nothzng there but
A
.
b,,
merzcan eauty.
. _

FULL-TIME ASSISTANT WELLNESS
CENTER COORDINATOR
!

Requires a bachelor's ·degree in exercise physiology,
adult fitness, or related field; experience in , adult
exercise prescription; computer· skills; the ability to
instruct land and aquatic based · exercise classes.
Experience in aquatics managment and/or older
adult populations a plus. Current Red Cross .c~R
and lifeguard certification helpful or must be willing
to become certified.

I

~.
~

Congratulations
Graduates!

PART-TIME WELLNESS CENTER
POOL LIFEGUARD
This position will offer flexible part-time hours.
Requires Red Cross CPR and lifeguard certification.

lff\ii!tiHI
HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

Sincerely,_

& rn Coldwell B anker
,~~~

L1:! epebhe@riea.net 434-11 73

- - - - - ------.--..·--
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MINI STOR-IT •
PUBLIC STORAGE
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. FRIENDS .
DON'T LET
FRIENDS
DRIVE
DRUNK.
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You've got the dress. _
You've
got the shoes.
But you won't be

.

.
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380 E.llarket St. ·
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

. 434-8188
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. Better Ingv~dientS.::. ·· ·
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FORMALLY PREPARED
'Til you visit The Studio!
• Internationally trained ~tylists
• The lawst cuts and styles: - .
• Perms and coloring . _
• Manicures and pedicu~s · .-~- ~ .
• European facials ·· . ·. -·
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histc

Fran
he's
[
II
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The 1996-'97 Breeze
Athletes of the Year
If there was any doubt about who would be named The Breeze Male Athlete of the
Year, it was cleared up Sunday afternoon when the Dallas Cowboys selected Macey
Brooks in the fourth round of the NFL draft.
Being drafted was the cap on what has been a tremendous collegiate career -for the
senior wide receiver, and he leaves JMU with his name near the top of almost every JMU
football offensive category.
"This season overall was pretty good," Brooks said. "I learned a lot, experienced a lot
ahd overall was happy with it."
·
Brooks takes an impressive resume with him to Dallas, as he is the Dukes' career
touchdown receiving leader (25), and the career season touchdoWn receiving leader (14).
Brooks is fourth on JMU's career receptions list with 118 career catches.
"Last year, I was just kind of relying on Macey to catch the ball," sophomore quarterback Greg Maddox said.
And Brooks usually did. Since 1993, Brooks has racked up a total of 2,014 receiving
yards, placing him third on the JMU all-time list behind David McLeod and former
Washington Redskin Gary Clark. Brooks is ·the seventh leading scorer in JMU football
history, with 150 points.
"He's· fast, and he's got great ability for his size," JMU wide receivers coach James
Franklin said. "He's a very smooth athlete with great, soft hands. With his experience,
he's a smart player."
Dallas Cowboys receivers coach Hubbard Alexander seems to agree.
"He's got a lot of athletic ability," Alexander said. "We think he'll fit the mold of the
receivers we're used to dealing with. He's just got to step up and play well."
-compiled by Seth Burton
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CIRCUIT CITY:

COLLEGE STUDENT DISCOUNTS!
•

*

* Must show college ID for discount.

EVERY HOME AUDIO &
CAR mREO SYmM!
EVERY BOO·O~ PORTABLE CD PlAYER &
PORTABLE mREO! .
Excludes Velodyne and select Bose models.

.A--·

EFFECTIVE THROUGH 4/27/97
· Call 1-800-284-4886 For The Store Nearest You!

Low Price Guarant.e e:

For every product we sell, we'll beat any legitimate price from a local store _
~tockin.g the-same n~w it~m .in a factory~seale;d box_. _Even a~e r your purchase,
1f you f1nd a lower pnce W1th1n 30 days, 1nclud1ng our own sale pnces,
we'll refund 11 0% of the difference.
·
Our Low Price Guarantee does not apply when the price includes bonus or free offers, special financing, installation or rebate,
or to competitors' one-of-a-kind or other 'limited -quantity offers. Our Low Price Guarantee excludes cellular phones and pagers .
.G>l99W W9I iX9fl
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Third-ranked Dukes sweep up at lacrosSe CAAs
four goals under their season average of
12.58.
"They really cotttrolled the tempo ,jn
the second half," Aikens said. "They took·
It w asn' t exactly David .and Goliath,
but the JMU women's lacrosse team pulled it right to us."
The Dukes were led throughout the
off a stunning performance at last weektournament by Riley and senior Shelley
end's CAA Tournament in Williamsburg.
The squad upset two of the top five- Klaes. Each had.six goals, combining for
ranked teams in the country in less than 48 over one-third of the Dukes' scoring. The
two were named to the All-CAA First
hours to win their first-ever CAA title.
Comebacks were the order of business Team last week.
Klaes currently ranks lOth among
as JMU rallied from an 8-3 deficit in the <
final against Loyola University and 6-4 . Division I players in poLnts per game ~d
against the College of William & Mary in ·assists per game with a 4.00 and 1.44 average, respectively.
the semifinal.
Riley is ranked ninth among Division I
The Dukes up-ended the top-seeded
and then No. 2 ranked Loyola Greyhounds players with a 1.50 assists per game averwith six unanswered goals in the final 13 age.
JMU entered the tournament as the No.
minutes.
"They played with heart, soul and tal- 3 seed, and quickly handed American
ent," Loyola lacrosse coach Diane Aikens University a 14-5 defeat in the quarterfinal
round on Friday. Nine different players
said. "They wanted it more than we did."
Loyola led the entire game until junior scored for the Dukes, while JMU goalie
attack Jessica Kane scored the tying goal Kate Brew recorded eight saves.
The· Dukes climbed the next mountain
with 3:29 remaining ih the second half.
Kane delivered the knockout punch just 58 on Saturday, when they made a late comeseconds later on an assist from senior back against second-seeded and fifthranked William & Mary. Rebecca Tweel
Megan Riley.
Riley sparked the rally off back-to-back scored the game winner with 1:57 remaining. It was Tweel's only ~hot of the game.
goals with the Dukes down 8-3. Riley finWhen the week was over, the Dukesished the game with four goals and two
had won games over three top-10 teams.
assists.
The win was the Dukes' first over Besides the victories over Loyola and
Loyola in their last nine tries, dating back William & Mary, the Dukes defeated
to 1991. Add the fact that the Greyhounds ninth-ranked Dartmouth on April14.
According to JMU Athl~tic Director
had won three out of the last four CAA
tournament titles and you wind up with a Don·Lemish, the CAA d1ampionship puts
rather major upset.
the JMU women's lacrosse program on the .
_
The key to the title was defense. The map.
"This is a major, major victory for our
Dukes held the 11th-ranked Loyola offense

by Chris Leonard
contributing writer

KYLE BUSS I senior photographer
JMU freshman defender Jennifer Val(ne spins past a University of Virginia player
. during the April 9 game. Last weekend, the Dukes won the .CAA title.

program," Lemish said. "This will help
them realize that they are truly a contender
for. a national title."
The Dukes had more to celebrate
Monday when the Brine Poll NCAA
Division I Women's Lacrosse rankings

were released with JMU sitting at the No. 3
spot. The team moved up from the prior
week's No. 8 ranking.
The Dukes finished out their regular
season yesterday with a game .against
13th-ranked Georgetown University.

~

Morgan completes 1997 basketball staff
Men's head bask~tball coach Dillard,tabs former University f.J{Virginia star
Richard Morgan as the Dukes' ne.w restricted-ear~ings assistant coach
He played some professional ball in the Continental
Morgan during their college careers.
Basketball Association and in Europe before coming back
~at contact with Dillard over the years and additional
·
.
contacts made since the end of the season helped Morgan ~ to begin his coaching career.
A month ago, Richard Morgan was at the Fmal Fom in get the job at JMU.
· One man who wasn't surprised Morgan made the
Indianapolis, rubbing elbows and looking for a job. Last .
"A lot of my friends that l have in the business talked jump to coaching was his former coach, current Virginia
week, he landed on his feet not too far from home.
to Coach [Dillard] ~d let him know there was a possibili- Athletic Director TeFry Holland .."He· loved the game so
The 1989 Univ~rsity of Virginia graduate was named ty I would be moving," Morgan said. "They told him the. much, there was no doubt in my ·m ind that he would find
an assistant coach to Sherman
·
kind of person I was, and a way to stay close to it," Holland said.
Dillard last week, rounding out ----------~----_....,_ _ _..._.... · how I was a hard worker."
Morgan saiq his ability to run and play with the team
the first-year head men's basketM9rgan finally tracked will help in teaching and coaching fue game.
ball coach's staff.
· "I bring a knowledge of the. game, the behind-theDillard down in Indianapolis,
"I was trying to get in with
and after a brief chat, Dillard scenes stuff," Morgan said. "More than anything, I think
some people,. see who I could
0 promised to call when they I'll bring my shooting techniques and things I've done t ·
meet, meeting as many people
got back to Virginia. He did, be successful.
as I could," Morgan said pf his
"I can still get out there and do some ~gs with [the
and Morgan accepted ·the·
job hunting trip to Indianapolis.
players], so I bripg that youth aspect," he said
part-time assistant job.
"I wanted to move up in tl!e
SP~'
No:f!, tvforgan is settling ·. One of the players he already worked out, risir~
profession, I didn't want a laterinto his new job and trying to sophomore guard Jamar 'Perry, was impressed with his
al move. I wanted to make sure
get to~ krtow fhe players. new coach: "He knows. what he's talking about," Perry
it was a step up, and that's what
said. 'Tt lis youth] helps a lot too, because he isn't just
,
II "There are _very talented
I did by coming here."
telling us, he goes out and shows us."
~
players coming back,"
Thirty-year-old _M organ was
Morgan will also be expected to do the on-campus part
· Morgan said. He's had a
sent to the unemployment line
· chance to meet almost all of of recruiting for the program. The restricted earnings
when Hampton University Richard Morgan
the returning Dukes, and has coach is not allowed to leave on recruiting visits, but he
began the process of eliminating new JMU assistant men's basketball.coach
already worked out some can make phone calls and send out mail, as well as speak _
the restricted -earnings coaching
with recruits who come to visit.
players.
position. He'd held that position for one season.
.
"He's an excellent recruiter," Holland said. "When he
Morgan will likely work with the guards this season.
While at the Final Four, one of the people he sought That's his area of expertise- he was an All-Atlantic Coast was a student, he was the guy you always wanted to put
out was Dillard. Morgan was recruited out of high school Conference selection at guard in 1989 when he led the incoming prospective student athletes up with."
by Dillard ':Vhen he was an assistant under Lefty Driesell ACC in free throw percentage. He also broke the NCAA
Morgan also helped revamp the on-campus recruiting
at the University of Marylc;md.
Tournament record of most free throws attempted with- efforts during his short stay in Hampton.
Morgan's wife, Sherelle, will join him in Harrisonburg
Dillard also played. basketball with Morgan's brother out a miss. While at Virginia, Morgan, went to three ·
·
within the next few weeks.
in an East-West All-Star game, as well as against the elder NCAA tournaments.

by John M. Taylor
senior writer
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WoMEN's TENNis

MEN'S TRACK

Women gain third at CAA
Championships

Men compete at
CAA tournament

The JMU women's tennis team came
The men's ·track team finished in sixth .
home from the CAA Tournament in place at the · CAA tournament . in
Norfolk with the third place trophy.
Wilmington, N.C. The Dukes tallied 35
The third-ranked Dukes defeated pomts, as UNC-Wilmington brought home
fourth-ranked Old Dominion in the third the title with 168.
place contest. The doubles team of Tory
The top JMU finisher in the 110-meter
Schroeder and Karen Piorkowski set the hurdles was Andrew Ryba. Ryba finished
tone by crushing the Monarchs number in second place with a time of 14.60.
one squad, 8-2.
Pat Anderson came iil first place for the
JMU dr~bbed sixth-seeded UNC- Dukes in the 3,000 meter steeplechase.
Wilmington 5-0 in the quarterfinals. Once -Anderson completed the race .with a time
again, Karen Piorkowski led the way, of9:25.
defeating Seahawk Katie Brinkman 6-0,6-3.
Kurt Bridge's jump of 23'11" qualified
Third-ranked Chrissy Travlos defeated him for IC4A. Bridge finished second in
Wendy Kulp 6-4,6-2 for the Dukes.
the long-ji.nnp.
JMU ran into trouble in the semifinal,
In the 400-meter race, Paul Lewis finwhere they were shut out by second-seed- ished in seventh place with a time of 48.69
ed Richmond. The Spiders jumped all over that was good .e nough to qualify for the
the Dukes as the Dukes did not win a IC4Ameet.
.
game in the lopsided match.
Curtis "Bucky" Lassiter also left
.. Richmond went on to finish second in Wilmington with an invitation to the IC4A
the CAA, they were defeated in the final event. Lassiter's 1:51.65 in the 800-meter
by the College of William & Mary.
race was enough for a fifth place finish and
Jaime Marlowe held a 2-1 singles a IC4A qualify tresses.
record during the tourria!llent , but it wasThe IC4A championships are held May
n't enough against the Spiders. Marlowe 23-25 at George Mason University... in
· was swept by Cathrine Lankford.
Fairfax.

Dukes finish fifth
at CAA Tourney
The men's tennis team traveled to
-Norfolk for the CAA tennis tournament
held April18-20.
·
· The ·Dukes finished in fifth place after
defeating the University of Richmond 4-1
in the fifth place contest. Fourth seeded
JMU fell to the fifth seeded East Carolina
University Pirates in the quarterfinals, 4-2.
Number one JMU player Cullen de
Windt won the five matches he played in
the tournament.
·The Dukes defeated the eighth seeded
George Mason Patriots 4-0 in the consolation semi-finals, setting up the fifth place
_tussle with Richmond.

The magical season continues for the
women's lacrosse team. Just days after
coming from behind to upset Loyola for
the CAA title, the third-'ranked Dukes
escaped from Georgetown with a comeback 13-11 double-overtime victory.
Senior Shelley Klaes and sophomore
Megan Riley each scored three goals to

Cherry--Wafnul or
cSof1lf Oa.£ g.rame
· 7/clcf Your. G.hoice of -·

JMU

FANS

Keep up with the
Dukes on the Web
Anyone interested in following JMU
sports during the summer months can do
so by logging onto the JMU Department of
Athletics horriepage.
For up-to-date sports scores, news and
JMU information on , contact JMUsports at
http: I I www .jmu.edul sports info I index.h
tml

We wish you, success
~. ·~
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· in the future. .and
look-forward .to

.
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Anyone interested in being a football
hostess for the fall semester, call the football office at x6517.

·CongratulatiC?ns.'

.

7/n{Ul'-! !J(eady 7~~ lfany
....-. eSpecialpri~~ ~r

Valley %all

Football hostesses
needed' for fall

.Graduates,
·we commend
you!

Choose ·a Gus/om

Visit ~benancloali _;;J~aphics,
7/cross from YJ[usicland

FooTBALl..,

Dukes rally to beat Hoyas, 13-11

·23 cS.henandoa.h 9rap.hics

.

lead the Dukes. · Freshman defender
Jennifer Valore gave the Dukes the lead for
good when she Scored a goal wilh 12 seconds remaining in the first overtime.
Klaes put the finishing touches on the
victory when she scored with a minute left
in the second overtime.
JMU goalkeeper .junior Kate Brew was
solid in goal, making eight saves while
giving ~p 11 goals.
...,,
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·Teresa Wine Combs
FIG, LUTCF
District Manag.er
117 N. High St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
' (540) 434-1286

MODERN WOODMEN·: oF AMERICA
A Fraternal Life Insurance Sodety
HOME OFFICE: vot lsr AVENUE, ROCK IsLAND,ILUNOIS 61201
-

LIFE • A'f'!NUITIES • IRAs • FRATE!WAL PROQ._RA
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LEGENDS
SPOR T ING GOODS

Valley Mall
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 432-1 500

(EAViNG
THE

-suRG?
-ooN'T THROW
OUT ALL YOUR
STUFF JUST -YET.
FVERY YEAR, BEFORE
SiUDENTS GO HOME, THEY
OFTEN THROW AWAY
FURNITURE, CLOT~. AND
MANY OTHER USABLE
iTEMS.
.
-pLEASE ' DONATE YOUR
t.OOINTED.lTEMS TO
M GY HOUSE OR
THE
LVATiON ARMY
B~E RE YOU LEAVE
· HARRiSONBURG.

We11 take you where
you want to 60
Enterprise opportunities are the fastest way to realize your career_plans.
We're looking for energetic, ambitious people to join our Management Training Program.

Hands-on experience
• Sales and Marketing
• Customer Service
• Business Management

The advantages
• Competitive Salary, Commissions & Bonuses
• Full Benefits Including :401 K & Profit Sharing

Enterprise is the nation's largest rental car company, with
more than 3,100 offices and 30,000 employees worldwide.
We have openings now for proven leaders with strong
~ommunication skills, team spirit and a drive to succeed.
For c~nsideration, send us letter about yourself with your
resume to:

a

For the D.C.Metro Area (MD, DC, Northern VA):
Eric Schnurr
703-448-8121
8251 Greensboro Dr.
703-821-7870 Fax
Mclean, VA 221 02
For Virgina (All of VA, except Northern VA)
Lane Caviness
804-346-0263
11840 Fishing Point Dr.
804-873-8425 Fax
Newport News, VA 23606

Visit our Web site at - .
http://www.erac.com

• Structured-Career Ladder
• Comprehensive Training

=-t

!2555~31JL=U·

!tlill (-.~~

i§iii!P-- --®
rent-a-car

-----------------~
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Hepatica\Mike Earls

Assume Nothing\4mie Regan
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Somewhere Out There \Seth Thompson

Are You Tired of Overcrowded Dorm Rooms,
Loud Music, and Total Lack of Privacy? _)J

. . Leasing
"OPEN HOUSE"
Friday 12-6pm
Sa_turday 10-4p m

.11

n

Now Leasing!
Hurry, only a few
remain!

Com e Enjoy
432-5525
the freed om and
privacy of living offSales/Leasing office-located: lower level qf the,
L.;;;;;;,;;;;;;;=~..;;.,.;,;;;~..:....;.=;.;.;;;;.;;.;;;.-;;.;;,;...;;..;;.......;;;;;J . campus in a Foxhill Townhome.
Dairy Qtieen/Citgo Gas'Stati6n on Port-Rd.·.
v
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The James Madison University Women's ~
· Golf Team would like to thank the . ·
followin~ for supporting our ·
Spnng Fundratser. ·

1
"" -·:~

Hole Sponsors
The Dollenberg Family, The Jeffries Family, The Russuffi Family, T he Zahaba
Family, Legum Home Health Care, The Commons Apartments, Forbes Cable .
· Communications Inc., 9'reat North Mountain Inc., Blackwell Engineering,
Center for Speech & Language Development Inc.,.LB & J Lilnited, Total Home
Concepts Inc., Air Conditioning Servicers Inc~, (;reat North Mountain
·.Management Inc., and South View Apartments.

Pri:e Sponsors
. The Greenbrier, The Homestead, Wintergreen Resort, The Gauntlet at Curtis Park,
Massanutten Resort; Bryce Resort, The Russum Falnily, The Forbes Family, The Mimslyn Inn,
The _D uke Club, Jones Sports,. The Sports Fan, Four Points Hotel by ITT Sheraton,
Foot Locker, Wal. . Mart, Pargo's, The Boston Beanery, Chili's, Blakemore's ~lowers,
CFW Cable, Heilig . . Meyers, Village Bizaar, Blue Ridge Natu~e Shop,
Imago Merle Norman, Glassner Jewelers, J.C. Penney's, Steven Toyota, Ken Schular, ·
. Cellular One, Charlottesville Golf Center, Outback Steak House, Burger King,
Fore Season's Golf Company, Pano's.Restaurant & Lounge, Monro Muffler & Brake,
. Susan Lamotte, Clayb-o rne's, Disc Jockey and Nautilus Fitness Center•.
1

-

Thanks to the following for all their help!
George Hirsh, Trish & Paul Gooden, Stephanie Forbes, Lee Ann Gray,
Staunton Country Club and

for providing this advertisement.
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Congratulations from

KPAlf6J

Peat Marwick LLP

The partners and professional staff of KPMG Peat Marwick LLP
are pleased to announce that the following James Madison
University graduates of the Class of 1997 have joined or will be
joining our Firm as members of our professional staff:

Beth Brown~ Washington, D. C.
Mark Connelly- Washington, D. C.
Adam Crowley -Baltimore, MD
Christina DeLuca-Washington, D. C-.
Nate Jencks- Washington, D. C.
Staci Kirig- Washington, D. C.
Jeffrey Sant- Washington, D. C.
Kristina Williams -Washington, D. C.

Welcome to

kJJMf§ IPeatMarwickLLP!

KPMG Peat Marwick LLP is the global)eader in accounting, tax and
consulting services. KPMG provides these services to domestic and
international clients through offices in 1,100 cities in 140 countries.
For more information on KPMG, please visit our webpage at
http://www.kpmgcampus.com.
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www.crutchfield.com/retail stores
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Phone

Address

Apt.#

Kenwood can be yours in the third
of four Student Savings give-aways
this year. To enter, simply complete
and return this registration form.
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1 LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT SUMMER JOB?
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NEED SOME CASH?
.Hou'.,s

want
.
1
When ':1·~ou want.
A~C NOW/ HIRI N G

I

J

WinnertobeselectedMayl,l997.

J~.:,~.,

II

C.~_,

·~ou

':1

Apply in p~rson 8-4pm M-Th, 8-1pm F

.l~~~; - ~~~}~~ -~---•4•3•3•_•9•0•3-•3•••;_;_;_~•r•e•~•E· ·"·~•i•nr•m•i•o• "·~---·E•O•E~
At Nissan, your degree
can open doors.

Flexible Financing
fo·r college students who graduated in the last two
years or will graduate in the next 6 months . .
Nissan Sentra

401 West Main Street
Luray; Virginia 228~ 5

$500 Customer Cash Rebate·
when you buy or lease any

ne~ Nissan~ Sentra~, 20osx~ or

Truck.

Parents Graduation Package
Lodging for up to four people,
including breakfast
Friday and/or Saturday night

Only $75.00 Only 30 minutes from_JMU
In route from Northern Vrrginia

.90~Day Delayed Payment:·
Priced Affordably~-.
l~

...

. th e r1.d e.
EUJOY

TM

Local: 1-540-743-5105
Toll Free: 1 -800~296- 5105
Fax: 1-540-743:..2632
7

'cJ;e

()

("'f

()\ 11

rarul ':;:;!nn of - Virguua

~
,~~d

Visit your local Nissan Store.
http://www.nissan-usa.com 1-800-NISSAN-6
Nissan Motor Corporation, U.S.A. Smart people read the fine print. And they always wear their seat belts.*Limited time offer for qualified buyers at participating dealers. Significant restrictions
apply, Financing through NMAC. Must show prootof job offer and salary with employment beginning within 90-days of contract date. Must be a graduate from an accredited U.S. four-year
college, two year college or graduate school within the last 24 months or provide university confirmation of upcoming _graduation within sjx months from the contract date. Three-year Registered ·
Nurses and students currently enrolled in a graduate program also qualify. Proof of insurance required.· *90-day deferred payment program available at participating dealers through NMAC for
retail contracts
to 60 months. NMAC Preferred or Standard credit rating required. Down payment may vary depending on credit rating. 90-day deferred interest is added to the
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~6}AI,LER FOR DETAILS.
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-crossWord 'Puzzle
ACROSS
1
6
10
13
18
19
20

Halloween figure
Certain col. deg.
Silv_ery-gray
Puzzling games
" ... lived in-"
Bog bird
Actor Danny De

40
41
45
47
49
51
53

21
22
23
26
28
29
30
.
31
33
37
38

Of a certain line
Get a noseful
Have- (meddle}
Wet wigglers
Squirrel's treat
Flow copiously
Certain missile,
briefly
Rotten
Have- (be vain)
Sch. subj. ·
Gielgud or Olivier,
e.g.
39 Nine digit ID

DOWN
1 Existed
2 Doctrine
3 Have(predominate)
4 Singer Natalie
5 Telephone
responses ·. <
6 Youth gp:
7 Couch potatoes'
locales
8 Fromm and Segal
9 Birchbarks
· 10 Make public
11 Plant appendage
12 Special
recognition
13 Skier Phil
14 ~Chopper
15 Moves quickly
16 Old-time essayist
17..Appear (to be)
20Sell
: 24 Another name for
the Cam River

57
58
59
60
'62
_63
65
67
69
70

In addition to
Be giddy
In-of
Dope on a horse
Muscle resiliency
Galapagos
creature
Have(possess) .
Have- (affirm)
Architectural pier
SuittoPelion's sister
peak
Reminiscent of
things past
"Addams Family"
cousin
Bodily injury
Toiler of old
Five-foot runner
Titled iady

25 Become
responsive
Tiny tantrums
Lugosi or Bartok
Singer Kerr
Writer Jong
Nurses
Religious sect
member
42 Egg-roll time
43 Loop for a shield
44 Newspaper
arrangement
46 Set free
48 Roadway
obstacle
50 Yoko52 "Primal Fear" star
54 Consume
55 Nasty
56 Nothing more
than
57 Hop-drying kiln
61 Adhesive, for one
27
31
32
34
35
36

73 Have - (be busy
with}
77 Shipping
allowance
78 Actress Mary of
old
79 Sunburn result ,
80 Earth sci.
81 Mai83 Fragrant wood
85 Bone up on
88 March Madness
org.
90 One of 21 popes
93 Have- (keep)
95 Have (be
disinterested)
99 Lake Erie site
100 TV signal receiver
101 Generous:_ fault
102 Workbench item
103 Florist's cutting ·

64- the line (obey)
66 Flavor enhancer:
abbr.
68 After expenses
70 Tickets
71 "We- amused"
(Queen Victoria)
72Jnterfere with
7 4 Teen outcast
75 Phnom76 Centers of focus
77 NY county
79 Urge
82 AZ.town
84 Interrupter's
remarks
86 Licorice flavor
87 - and don'ts
89 Classical mall
91 Have- (submit)
92 "My Life in Court"
author
94 '60s happening
96 "Is-!"

104
106
109
'111
112
116
117
120
121
122
124
128
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138

Inverted carets·
Moslem honorific
Coded matter
Always, to poets
Have(dete'riorated)
Brady Bill
opponent
Skipper's plea
13
Jetson's dog
-time (never)
Have- (avoid)
Cosmetic
Gager Shaq
Tillis and Torme
Holiday times
Verhacular
Scow
Fruit drink
Campus-ordeal
Brutish one

'97 Singer Tucker
98 River in Italy
100 Charged, as an
obligation
105 Riddle ·
107 Jump in the
ocean
108 Deplane
110 Off tile beaten
path
113 Banish
114 Small boys
115 Lavishes
affection
117 Hoity·tcity sort
118 Mrs. Chaplin
119 Lob or mob end
123 Writer Ephron
125 Crone
126 Bullring shout
127 Presidential
JT1onogra:m
129 Slimy stuff
130 DOE's domain

----.
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Relocating to the
NORTHERN VIRGINIA METROPOLITAN AREA...

Got that iob offer? Relocating?
You deserve more than lust an apartment!

Tamara Brown, Realtor
Weichert Realtors
1-800-842-0400 ext 177
eut a-ua-,,,~ a-ua-,,, S~,~~?~~,,,1/~,,,
7~,,, ~~~, ,Reatut,,, ?aitt e~,, ,;'lte~,, ,;'/~

. Pid

HUNDREDS OF AYAIL_ABL,E-HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM •• ~CALL TODAY!!!

____:..---

-------------------------
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. · · ·Final Ex~m Question
The Collect Call
Whafs the only number to use for an you·r
colle•;t calls that could instantly win you .
cool stuff Oite classy Ray-Ban® sunglasses
and Oxygen® in-line skates)
every hour, every day?

a) nope
b) nope
t;) nope

d) 1800 CAll All
;

I

I .

e) go bat;k one

,

.
I
ca 1 ·

-1-soo

•

-ATa.T

;

\
\

\
~

\

\

••••••

\i

\

-The one nulnber to know . ·
for all your collect calls.

. '!
\!

I I

I

t
\
~

.

No purchase necessary. Must be a legal US resident age 13 or older. Calls will be accepted and 336 winners will be selected randomly between 4/14/97 (noon
EST) and 4/28/97. (noon EST). Only completed domestic calls are eligible. Prize values: Skates $199/Sunglasses S169·. Odds of winning depend on number of
entries. For official rules and free entry instructions, ca111 800 787-5193. Void where prohibited. Ray-Ban is a registered trademark of Bausch & lomb Inc. .

~
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C1997 AT&T
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~iWf.a{l
SALES
8:00-7:00 Mon.-Fri.
8:00-5:00 Sat.
SERVICE
7:30-5:30 Mon.-l{ri.
8:00-12:00 Sat.

-Neon Highline Sedan

Jeep Wrangler·

1059 S. High Street
~arrisonburg
.
. ' 433--0077
Eat Jn -or- _Carry Out

BEST PIZZA ON THE PLANET'

--DMG ~InC. is -a full~
inves1m.ent OOnking and~ brokernge
.- - 6m'l and a tnember of the National
· Amciarion of~ ·Dealers.
- Students .in~ in a career in the -~~t ~ _should- ~ a~ to:

in Washington, DC & the Virginia-suburbs
· Fuli ' Time, Temporary & Permanent positions
are now .available for: -Administrative Assistants,
Clerks ~ Customer .Service Assistants, Data Entry
Experts, Graphic Artists, Receptionists, ·
Secretaries anq Production_Word Processors.
Please call for an i-mmediate job interview

......
.........
_................
---.·-1/LJ/1
-··
.....-. ...............
....
··-·
•••••
..,._...
_________
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We placepeople first _

7700 little River Turnpike, Suite 300
Annandale, VA 22003
·

1711 s. Main, Hanisunbwg
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FOR RENT
University Place - 3 or 4 BR apt.
Furnished or unfurnished. Apple
Real Estate Inc. (540) 433-9576.
University Place - 3BR, 2 baths,
completely furnished, kitchen
applicances, full size washer ,
dryer. $225 share bath, $245
pr ivate bath. Individual leases
6/1/97 or 8/1/97, no pets,
roommate placement, 1-yr lease.
. 433-8822.
Sublet - 2BRs available. Forest
Hills.
June
thru
August.
. $150/negotiable. Call Craig,
x7 454 or Bo, .x7 425.
' ·
Summer sublet ~ 1BR in large
4BR house, 2 full baths, W/D, etc.
.Also, 1BR apt., very nice, right
downtown; bath, May thru midAugust. Questions? Call Jamie,
433-7459.
Student rental - 1211 Madison
Manor. 4BRs, 2 1/2 baths, W/D.
$725- 3 students. Call 434-9922.
5BR townhouse - Furnished,
walking
distance,
$190$230/mo.; 1 year lease (8/978/98); W/D; (703)450-5008.
New 1BR apt. - All appliances,
July 1, no pets, $375. 433-1569.
Large 1BR apt.- Great location,
July 1, no pets, $315. 433-1569.
Room In 4BR apt. - Males, $240,
all utilities, August1. 433-1569.
$150/mo.- Olde Mill. Summer
sublease, 2 RMs available.
Howard, 433-1105.
Fall '97 - 2RMs available for
sublet. Call Carrie, 434-5772.
Available Fall '97 ~ Seeking
mature female to share fully
loaded 2BR townh-ouse in Squire
Hill, $250/mo. Please call Julie,
433-7374.

Funkhouser &
Associates Property
Management

434-5150
Need a place to live next year?
Can't find the right roommate?
Hunter's Ridge has a place for
you! eall Patty at 434-5150 or
stop by the Hunter's Ridge
office.

************************
University Place - 4BR apt.
available for the 1997-'98
school year! $215/personjmo.,
Includes water, sewer & trash
removal. Call Kate at
Funkhouser & Associates, 43451501

************************.
1 or 2BRs available In 4BR
townhouses- Hunter's Ridge.
Available for next year. Call

Patty.
******~*******~*********

House with 4BRs, 2 full baths,
large kitchen, all appliances, on
acre lot. Old Furnace Rd.
$1,000/mo. Call Ginger.

************************
2,3 or 4 BR apts. and
townhouses available for next
year. Rent ranges from $525 to
$1,000/mo. Call Ginger.
3BR house available for the
1997-'98 school year! Rent Is
$700/mo. Call Kate today.

Funkhouser &
Associates
Property Management

CLASStFIEDs
University Place - 1BR available
for next year in 4BR/2 bath apt.
Furnished , near campus , water
included. $200/ obo. Mallory, 5742245.
Summer sublet - South VIew,
1RM, rent neogitable, May-July .
Call 432-9729.
· Apt. for sublet - University
Place. Fall 1997. Female
roommate only. If interested, call
Lauren Hendricks, x4217.
Summer sublet - May-August,
South View. Call Mike, 432-9591.
Cheap.

Chlldcare needed for summer M-F, some evenings. Call Laura,
433-0785.

Great Prices, New Hondas.
Harrisonburg Honda on the Net HTIP://Home.rica.netjchuckwillia
·
ms

$1,000s POSSIBLE READING
BOOKS. Part Time. At Home. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. R-3727
for Li~tings .

Moving? Donate your surplus to
us! Gift & Thrift, 227 N. Main.

$1,000s POSSIBLE TYPING, Part
Time. At Home. Toll Free 1-800;
218-9000 Ext T-3727 for listings.

Summer jobs - Charlottesville,
Northern
Virginia.
College
students, work with people your
own age. Local & long distance
moving. $6.50-$9/hr. Training,
bonus. Student Services Moving
Co., (800)766-6831.

FOR SALE

Homebrewlng Kits - Malt, Hops,
Literature., Kegging systems. 52
East Market. 432-6799.
Seized Cars from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs,
Chevys,
BMWs,
Corvettes ..Also Jeeps, 4WDs. Your
Area. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 E.xt.
A-3727 for current listings.

Gov't foreclosed homes from
pennies on $1. Delinquent tax,
repos ; REOs. Your area. Toll free,
(800)218-9000 ext. -H-3727 ror
current listings.

Sublet Ashby Crossing - Newly
carpeted, private bathroom,
furnished . Rent $150/mo. or
negotiable . Call Michele, 4344788.

Very walkable - Semi-furnished
sublet available May 1-August 1 .
1 block from Duke Fine Arts Bldg.
Negotiable. Call now. Scott, -4j20767.

Dixie Pawn - Will buy your TVs,
stereos, VCRs, game systems that
are under 5 years old . We pay
cash. 574-4500.

Room - 1420 Crawford. May 1stAugust 20th, $175/mo. Graduate
student preferred. 434-2812.

Summer sublet - Commons,
4BR available. Rent negotiable.
Call Steve, 574-0357.

House - By owner. Near JMU.
4BRs, 2 baths, gas heat, 1,500
sq. feet, nice lot, $79,500. 340 E.
Elizabeth. 833-5260 or 568-6367.

Summer sublet - The Commons.
$200/obo._Call Sara, 432-2334.

Roommate for 2BR .a pt. $250/mo. Big room, walk-in
closet, 4 blocks from campus .
432-0267.

JMU . off-campus student housing
- Nice Hunter's Ridge end-unit
townhouse, $210/mo. rental,
living-dining rooms, furnished. Call
collect, (757)340-8993 for details.
Summer sublet In Ashby
Crossing - Call Stacey or Dena,
..-:~64-2816.

Someone to share 3BR house In Harrisonburg. Prefer nonsmoker. Call 434-7275.
1BR available In . 4BR University Place. Water included.
$200/mo. 574-2174.

Sub-lease convenient
2BR
Hunter's Ridge apt. for June,- July.
Rent negotiable. Call 433-2887 .

Summer sublet
Ashby
Crossing. Price negotiable. Call
Todd at 433-3683.
·

University. Place - Two top floor
apts. left, cash bonus. 574-

Summer sublet- 1BR Hunter's
Ridge townhouse. Cheap. Call
Emily, 432-1425.

3265/(~00)398-7955 .

Olde Mill summer sublet - Four
rooms available for May, June,
July. Fully furnished, rent
negotiable. Call 564-2732.
Summer sublet - U. Place, 1BR
available May, 1une, July, mid- ·
_August. $175 negotiable. Will
~~ 'S ublet single month_
s, close to
campus. Leslie, 574-6123.
Madison Manor Female
roommate needed to share 2BR, 2
bath. Pool, fireplace, tennis
courts. May-June, $237 .50/mo .
~all (540)433-6309.
2BR townhouse - May, June,
July. $440/mo. obo. Dutch Mill
et., less than 1 mile from campus,
~urnished. Scott or Trey, 574'2936.

3BR house - Old South High St.
$600. 434-1847.
Roommate needed - Duplex.
Near JMU. ASAP. 434-3608.
3BRs for the summer - Fully
furnished, close to campus,
$150.
Months
&
prices
negotiable . Call Matt at 5642468.
Hunter's Ridge townhouse Females ne eded, four BRs,
beginning August. (540)433-1333.
Summer sublet available In 4BR
- University Prace apt. 'Will rentfor entire s ummer or part.
$200/obo. Mallory, 574-2245.

Family care giver needed 1997-'98, for faculty family.
Enthusiastic, positive energy
person needed to work up to 25 to
35 hrsjwk! Responsibilities
include
child
care
&
housekeeping. Could begin in May
or August. Call 568-3068.

Local canoe outfitter seeking
personnel for June thru August.
Duties include transporting guests
. & giving riverside orientations. Job
requirements: good driving record
& ability to lift 85 lbs. overhead .
Call 289-9453 after 5 p.m.

Now Hiring for Fall Bookrush.
State Application & completed
Fall Schedule required.
Apply in person by April 23!

2 Summer sublets - May-August,
$175/mo. negotiable. 574-3318,
ask for Brad.

$150/mo - Olde Mill. Summer
sublease. 2 RMs available. Becky,
434-8051.

Tbe Breeze suggests you contact
the Better Business Bureau on
ads placed by business firms at
(800)533-5501.

JMU BOOKSTORE
APPLY NOW!!!

SUBLET AVAILABLE
at the Rockhouse!
ALL SUMMER!
$145/mo.
Call Roy at
433-7705

Sublet June/ July - Cheap rent.
3BRs available. Jody, 434-4934.

Summer sublet- Hunter's Ridge,
2BR, May-July. Rent negotiable .
Call 574-2733.

HELP WANTED

National Park Employment Want to work in -America's
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves with excellent benefits
& bonuses? (Seasonal / Summer)
Learn
how
from
Outdoor
Informat i on
Serv ices.
Call
(206)971-3624, ext. N53259.

Help wanted - Local caterer
needs full & part-time persons to
work in poolside snack shoppe &
assist with special events. Food
. service experience helpful, flexible
hours!
Good
atmosphere.
(540)248-2121.

Summer Vacation For Two
I;; the Bahamas & Aorlda for $500.
Accomodatlons for 4 daysj3 nights In
the Bahamas, 4 days/3 nights in
Orlando & 3 days/2 nights In Daytona.
Prjce also ln~ludes a day cruise to &
from the Bahamas. Can be taken
separately or as one vacation.
Call 298-1784.

434-5150

California King snake - With setup , price negotiable. Call Jon,
434-8477.

1990 Ford Festlva - Excellent
condition, automatic, $2750/obo.
Jon, 433-3489.
Splnergy Composite road wheels
front and casette rear. New.
Tubular. Very light weight, $625.
Sampson Road Crankset. New,
$175. Sampson Clipless Pedals.
New, $75. Parts off of my new
bike. 57 4-2414.
1990 Kawasaki EX-500 - Looks
great, runs great, $2,500/obo.
432-1642.
Two concert tickets - U2, May
26, RFK, 4th tier, $115. Call 4329772, message.
Diamond Solitaire - 1/3 carat,
size 6, $200/negotiable. 4340540.
Kayak for sale after 6p.m.

Call 433-0972,

Refrigerator - Gibson, side ~ by
side, 3 door, white, $150
negotiable.
433-3087
or
(540)350-4387.
1985 Honda Accord - 5 speed,
low miles, reliable, economical,
$2500/obo. 434-9943.

Brewmasters
Homebrewing & winemaking
supplies.
Bulk malts & hops for less.
Kegging systems.
1.-Large selection of ingredients
at great prices!
434-3303 Next to Roses

$1,500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. For · info call
(301)429-1326.
Summer Employment - Need •
dependable energetic people for
packing and loading household
goods. Long hours, will train.
Pullen Moving Company, 15461 ·
Farm Creek Dr., Woodbridge, VA
(703) 494-8100.
VA Family seeks energetic, caring
person who loves kids, likes travel
and outdoors. Great Pay! Call Gail:
(800)691-1669.
Live & work on the Outer Banks
- Room & board in our home this
summer in exchange for childcare
of our 4 & 2 year old boys .. Ample
free time for 2nd job & time to
enjoy the beach! Call Tim/Lisa,
(919)255-04~3. References &
persqnal interview required .

If yo_u 're not phone shy & have an
enthusiastic outlook on life, our
office has 5 openings for ·
individuals just like you. We offer
paid training . Serious inquiries
only! Call 564-0095 after 5 p.m. &
ask for Chad.
Salesperson - Country Inn in the
Shenandoah Valley is seeking a
highly motivated individual. Very
good compensation package, base
salary/commission to the right
person. Familiarity with Northern
Virginia/DC area desirable. Our
property is perfect for small
overnight business meeti ngs,
family reunions, church retreats &
weddings. Basic knowledge of
hotel/rest-aurant operations
helpful. Call (800)296-5105 & ask
for General Manager.
Avon - Career opportunity fulltime or part-time. Representatives
needed. Men or women . We
support our people. (800)8260114.
Golden Corral offers flexible hours
with excellent pay. We have
various positions open in
Harrisonburg's newest restaurant.
Come join the excitement.
Accepting applications at the S.
Main location, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Summer child care- Full-time, MF, live-in/live-out in my Annandale,
VA home for 14 & 11 year old
children. Must be caring, nonsmoker. Own car. References
required . Call (703)323-7990.
Leave message.

Want fun In the sun, flexible
hours, end-of-summer bonus, $6$8/hr. Business in Herndon area
now hiring. Call 433-1920.
Someone to babysit in my home
late eveningsfrorn 5-12 (midnight)
thru 6/6/97. Must be 18. Call
434-8975.
Summer employment - Work
outdoors with other students. 40+
hrsjwk, $6-$10/hr. No experience
necessary. Call (888)CPP-97US.
Are you an enthusiastic,
energetic, experienced aerobics
instructor?! Women's Fitness
Center has immediate openings
for
you!
Above
average
compensation plus incentive pay.
Current certifications a plus.
Various time slots are available.
Call 434-9692 . .
JMU Pollee Cadet employment
openings - Contact Lieutenant
Briscoe at 568-3413 for an
application.

SUMMER
WORK

$12

Outer Banks - Help wanted. Red
Sky Cafe. Call (919)261-7562~

LOST & FOUND
$Cash reward$! Dorm keys on
pink chain lost 4/19/97. Call Lost
& Found at x7960 . No questions
asked.

SERVICES
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSIII
Grants, scholarships available
from sponsors! No repayments,
ever! $$$ Cash for College $$$.
For info: (800)243-2435.
Skydlvel Freefall at Skydive
Orange! It's a blast! (540)9423871.

TEXTBOOK
BUYBACK
JMU

BOOKSTORE
April 23 - ·24
JMU
Bookstore
April 25May2
HIGHLANDS

ROOM
Warren Hall

April 29 ~
May1
MISTER CHIPS
and
Next to
KEEZELL HALL

STARTING RATE
• Full Time/Part Time
• Resume Experience For All
Majors
•Co-op & Internships Possible
•Scholarships Awarded
(703)359-7600
Fairfax County
Newport News
(757)873-9696
Prince William ·county
(703)392-5594
South Side Richmond
(804)320-7055
Virginia Beach
(757)460-5600
West End Richmond
(804)285-1600
"Work Begins After Finals!"
Pargos - Great place to work!
Great food! Discounts on & off
duty.
Great
pay
rates.
Dishwashers needed. Apply in
person.
Top girls' summer camp. In Maine
needs counselor staff for: Tennis,
Swim, Riding & Gymnastics. Top
salary,
travel
allowance,
room/board. Tripp Lake Camp.
Call now: (800)997-4347 or
(800)580-6999.
Web:
http:/;members.aol.comjtrpplake/

JMU I.D.
REQUIRED ~
OFF-CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE

BUYBACKS
IN PROGRESS

UNIVERSITY
-ouTPOST
BOOKSTORE
located behind
JM's Grill
EXTENDED HOURS
APRIL 28-MAY 2 ·
10:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M.

KEEP USED BOOKS
ON OUR CAMPUS-

RECYCLE
YOUR. BOOKS
AT UNIVERSITY
,~w- OUTBOSJ
432-0287

----- --·- ------,
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CLASSIFIEDS
A Resume
can get your foot
in the door!
Call Career & Business
Services, Inc. for a:
• personalized
• professional
• affordable resume
• • • created while
you walt.
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
433-0418
Also Interviewing and job hunting
skills, career. consulting, term
paper typing and more.

Attention .all students! Grants ,
scholarships available · from
sponsors! No repayments , ever!
$$$Cash for college$$$. For info,
(800)243-2435.
Lose weight In 30 days - Doctor
recommended , all natural. 4348391.

Pre-Paid Legal Services Inc. Sign-up now for membership, be
covered to protect your legal
rights. Contact Debbie Lee,
Independent Associate, (540)4326539.

WANTED
Wanted 5871•

Cars for parts! 867-

Donate your vehicle to the Charity
Foundat i on . Tax deductible!
Char ity
Foundation,
Inc.,
(540)432-6653.

Wanted - Dorm-size refrigerator
in good condition. Patti Millican,
(540)468-2512 after 6 p.m.

PERSONALS
A<l> wishes JMU a fantastic
summer & good luck to all the
graduates!
Hey your Where were
Saturday night (4/19)?
see what happened to
behind Logan? l.f so ,
contact me· at x454 7.

you on
Did you
my car
please

Anne Be Chris- You're the best
family ever! Love, Em.

Dixie Pawn - Will buy your TVs,
stereos , VCRs, game systems that
are under 5 years old . We pay
cash. 5744500.

Congratulations to Diane Shiflett
for receiving the AK'f' Scholarship
Key!
·

ADOPTION:

* * * * * * * * *ADOPTION* * * * * * * *

Loving couple wishes to
adopt an Infant. Willing to
comply with all adoption
laws. Call collect

"CHILDREN FRIENDLY" PARENT
HOPEFULS: Married 10 years .
Professional Educations. Mom Stays
Home. Nurturing, Fu n-Loving, Family-To-Be.
Sensitive To Your Needs.
Please Call Doreen & Chuck.
**(800)484-6482 code 6396**

www.access,dlgex.netj -spartan
fbaby.html

Hu Commuters:

r
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A <l> congratulates Mylyn Goya Our "Belle of the Ball. •

Congratulations
to the
Graduating Brothers of

Don't forget to renew your UDAP
contract before you leave.
The '96-'97 contracts ·
expire May 31.
Get your 1997-'98 contract at
the Center for Off-Campus Uvlng
In Taylor 102.

Congratulations to Brad Moser Winner of the $500 Golden T-Shirt
Contest. And Rich ie Pierce, winner
of the $100 Lombardi Gras
Concert Giveaway. Thanks to all of
you for wearing our. t-shirts! James
& Lisa (James McHone .Jewelry,
Court Square, 433-1833).

ALPHA KAPPA PSI:
Tres Bradshaw
Candl Brown
Usa Brown
Laura Casey
Andy Cooley
Connie DeWitt
Christie Duty
Beth Etcher
Clndl Farrenkopf
Jason Harclerode
' Sarah Huddle
Stacie Ketter
Dana Muscaro
Elalna Scyphers .
Diane Shiflett
Rob Taylor
Alicia Weir
Becky Wesolowski
MaTasha Wilson
Brian Woodby

$20 CASH
Freshman .Class Vice-President
Heather He r man, Treasurer
Monique Gaskins & Secretary Lisa
Pell igrino - Thanks for your hard
work this year! Erin.
Happily married VIrginia couple
wishes to start a family by
adopting your healthy white
newborn or twins. We will comply
with all adoption laws. Please call
confidentially toll free, (888)2711277.

ADOPTION:
Young childless couple wishes
to adopt Infant to love Be nurture.
Husband Is a teacher, wife Is a
children's writer. Donna Be Tom,
(800)4844971 (security code
5155) or (703)815-3611.
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Rooms available for graduation
weekend - $85/night includes
full beakfast, 10 min . from JMU .
Hearth N' Holly Inn, 434-6766.
Happy Birthday Beth! We love you !
Love, Noelle, Sarah & Jenny.

Bed Be Breakfast for graduation Facu lty home , next to campus .
434-0670.

NOTICE
For more Information and
assistance regarding the
Investigation of financing
business opportunities 8c
-wGrk-at-home opportunities,
contact the
Better Business Bureau Inc.,
at (1-800.533-5501).

We are providing
food for Thought
SEEKS COllEGE EDUCATED MALES f8 -44
TO PARTICIPATE IN A SIX MONTH
SEMEN DONOR PROGRAM.

College Park~.Ashbv Crossing,

L.L.C.

1235 F Devon Lane

GRADUATING??? MOVING TO THE
WASHINGTION D.C. METRO AREA?
CALL:
jQ3-~9~~~~;~2~nl ~~~~ d.o ,nors@g.i'4~i~QJ;Jli
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Monday-Wednesday of
finals week stop by·the
office for a free continental
breakfast!
I
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Port Rd Nine St.
22 ·Terri Drive

JMU/ S. Main
31Miller Circle·

433-3111

433-2300
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any other offer.
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